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Father Finn, S. J., popular au-

thor of stories for boys, recently
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took the vows of a Visitation
Nun at the convent in St. Louis.
Henceforth she will be known as
Sister Claude Agnes.
In Sir Douglas Haig's latest

despatch from the front, no
fewer than sixty Catholics of all
ranks figure for special mention.
Amongst them are chaplains
and soldiers, an Irish doctor who
has gained the Y. C, and the
Earl of Denbigh and his son,
both of whom are mentioned for
great gallantry on the field.
The General of tKe Jesuit Order has seen fit to detach Honduras, British Guiana and Jamaica from the Province of
England and place them permanently under the jurisdiction of
the American provinces, to-wit:
Honduras has been attached to
the Province of Missouri; British
Guiana to the Province of New
Orleans, and Jamaica to the
Province of New York.
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RESULTS

during the past year have proved that
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The new Kenrick Seminary at

Glennon Park, St. Louis County, appointed a domestic prelate by
Mo., will soon be in possession the Holy Father.
Monsignor
of one of the largest and best Brommenschenkel was born in
Entered as Second-Class Matter in tbe Boston telescopes in
that section, thanks Germany in 1846, but came when
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.
the
Martin
S. Brennan, a child to this country, made his
to
Rev.
?
the astronomer. The instrument ecclesiastical studies at St.
SATURDAY, August 26, 1916
is considered one of the notable Francis Seminary, Milwaukee,
small telescopes of the United and was ordained at Dubuque,
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS. States. It is a six-inch aperture August 1, 1860. He has built
refracting instrument, mounted up a strong Catholic community
The history of the missions on a tripod. It was made ten which has sent off-shoots into
in Indo-China is a long series years ago for Father Brennan by many parts of lowa and Nebof vexations and persecutions. John Brashear of Pittsburg, Pa. raska. He has been a consultor
More than 30,000 Catholics have
of the diocese of Dcs Moines
A monument to the memory
shed their blood for Christ.
since its organization in 1912,
of the late Miss Eliza Jenkins of
Mary
Miss
Warmack and Baltimore and a work in which and is one of the most publicMiss Emeline Matthews are Cardinal Gibbons is deeply inter- spirited priests in lowa.
Bishop Currier, in addressing
the first colored girls of Indian- ested is a prospective home for
apolis to enter a convent. They elderly women of refinement and the graduates of the Holy Angels'
have gone to Baltimore, to enter culture who, through no fault of Institute, Fort Lee, N. J., said:
the novitiate of the Oblate Sis- their own, are thrown on the "There are many young ladies
ters of Providence.
world for support. Miss Jen- in this institution from South
Kingsville,
Tex., was es- kins, who died recently, fre- America, and as I turn to the
In
recently
a council of quently spoke of the project to lands of the South, I am filled
tablished
Following with admiration for the noble,
the Knights of Columbus with Cardinal Gibbons.
maligned women
thirty-four members, no less the family rule, Miss Jenkins gentle and often
There is
than eight of whom are recent left no will, but her brothers, of Latin America.
charity
of
hardly
public
work
a
Joseph
W. and George C. Jenconverts to the Catholic Church.
kins, made the arrangements in which they have not their
As a lasting memorial of the they knew
hand, and they have exercised
she desired.
Right
Thomas
Rev.
J.
late
potent influence upon public legConaty, Bishop of the diocese of
At the close of the recent In- islation such as the observance
Monterey and Los Angeles, a dian Congress at Poplar River, of the Sunday and the preventing
bust, slightly larger than life size, Mont., the Rev. Philip D. Gor- of divorce. I may specially refer
is being completed by Mrs. Julia don, the Indian priest, sent the to those Republics with which I
following telegram to the Most
Rev. Archbishop John Bonzano,
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States: "Greetings of twelve
hundred Indians to Apostolic
Delegate. Congress great sucBishop Lenihan, Archcess.
bishop Christie, the Rev. F. Aljoin
of the Women's Catholic Order bert and missionariesThe Sioux
in
felicitations."
Father
of Foresters. It will provide a
is
the
AlAlbert
mentioned
Rev.
place of rest, recreation and enNegahnquet,
bert
an
Indian
tertainment for self-supporting
priest and a full-blooded PotCatholic girls and women.
tawatomie.
Miss Doris Dean, youngest
The Rev. Peter Brommensdaughter of Richmond Dean of
chenkel,
pastor of St. Boniface
Chicago, Vice-president of the
Westphalia,
Church,
la., has been
Pullman Company, and a niece of

Bracken Wentt, a well-known
sculptress of Los Angeles. The
bust will be done in marble.
The first social center and
club for girls working in the
business district of Chicago, will
be open next month under the
auspices of the Chicago members
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am best acquainted?Argentine,
Chile, Peru and Cuba."
Two lovely white marble altars
have recently been erected in
the handsome chapel of the
motherhouse of the Sisters of
Charity of the Incarnate Word,
Dallas, Texas. They are the
gift of the Sisters of the different establishments of the Congregation, to commemorate the
fiftieth year of the foundation
of their Institute. On the first
of August these beautiful altars
were blessed by the Right Rev.
J. W. Shaw, D. D.; and, on the
following day, the Bishop cele-

brated Solemn Pontifical Mass
for the Sisters, and in thanksgiving for the numberless graces

and favors granted to the Congregation during the fifty years

of its existence.
Individuals and publications
who have attempted by accusation and innuendo to place the
blame on the Catholic Church
for the abuse of the liquor traffic
in some sections of the country,
and who have by anti-Catholic
utterances injected religious
prejudices into the Prohibition
convention, were severely excoriated by Daniel R. Sheen of Illinois at the convention's first
mass meeting at the auditorium
in St. Paul, Minn., on July 18.
After reading some of the antiCatholic statements from a newspaper, Mr. Sheen with emphasis
said: "lam not a Catholic, but
I want to tell you that I am
ashamed of such articles."
This statement was greeted with
a storm of applause.

A few hundred feet from the
principal entrance of Camp Wilson, at Fort Sam Houston, San
Antonio, Texas, there has been
built by the Knights of Columbus a "field station" or club
house for the use of the many
thousands of soldiers now encamped there. It is a substantial frame structure, fifty by
twenty-four feet in dimensions,
lighted and ventilated on all
sides, and affords a pleasant,
cool retreat where the men may
enjoy their hours of leisure and
find pleasant relief from the
monotonous duties of camp life,
amid elevating and congenial
surroundings. The use of the
building and its equipments is
not limited to Catholic soldiers
and Knights of Columbus; all
the troops in camp are welcome
to avail themselves of its accomIodations and privileges.
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TWhekN
's ews.
Catholic Week
in New York.

On account of having
to go to press early in
the week we are not
able to give as full a

report of the great "Catholic Week" in
New York as the occasion calls for from
a Catholic paper. It is estimated that the
Convention of the American Federation of
Catholic Societies, the chief feature of the
Week, as well as the conventions of other
Catholic organizations, attracted to the city
20,000 delegates. Added to these were
thousands of visitors not officially connected
with the various conventions, but drawn to
New York by a desire to see and be present
at such a great occasion. The representative of the Pope in this country, the Most
Rev. Archbishop Bonzano, Apostolic Delegate to the United States, was present, as
were also the three American Cardinals,
and a large number of Archbishops, Bishops
and priests. Great interest centered in the
solemn high Mass at St. Patrick's Cathedral
with which the Convention Week opened.
The great edifice was thronged with thousands, and other thousands stood around
the Cathedral for hours until the ceremonies
within were concluded. The celebrant of
the Mass was Cardinal Farley with the following assistants: Assistant priest, the
Right Rev. Joseph F. Mooney, Y. G.; deacons
of honor, Monsignor Lynch, of Utica, N.
V., and Monsignor O'Brien, of Kalamazoo,
Mich.; deacon and sub-deacon?Mgr. Roche
of Watertown, Mass., and Dr. Cantwell
of Long Branch, N. J. TheZßight Rev.
Monsignor Michael J. Lavelle, Y. G., rector of
St. Patrick's Cathedral, welcomed the delegates to New York on behalf of Cardinal
Farley, and introduced the preacher, the
Right Rev. Thomas F. Hickey, D. D., Bishop
of Rochester, N. Y. From the text, "For
this was I born, and for this came I into the
world; that I should give testimony to the
truth"?John xviii, 87, Bishop Hickey spoke
eloquently of the manner in which Christ's
teachings have animated the world, and will
continue through all time to be a vital force.
Sunday evening the
great auditorium of
In Madison
Square Garden. Madison Square Garden was filled to overflowing with people eager to hear the stirring and significant speeches which had
been announced. Cardinal Farley, Cardinal
Gibbons and Cardinal O'Connell spoke.
The speech of His Eminence Cardinal O'Connell was reproduced in the Boston press in
its entirety on Monday morning, so that it
is already familiar to many of our readers.
Next week, however, we shall reprint it in
the Review, so that all the readers of our
paper, wherever they may be, may have the
benefit of the Cardinal's splendid presentation of Catholic patriotism.
The following cablegram was received by
Pope Benedict
Blessing.
Cardinal
Farley from
Sends
Holy
the
See:?
Cardinal Farley,
Archbishop of New York,
Madison avenue and 51st street.
Holy
The
Father will watch with a loving

and paternal eye the Federation of the
Catholic Societies of the United States holding their annual convention in New York.
He fondly hopes that their friendly discussions shall accomplish much for the welfare
and honor of the Catholic name in your
favored land. And, while hoping for the
most consoling results from your concern,
activity and wisdom, he grants most heartily
the Apostolic Benediction to the Federation,
and to all who shall take part in the convention.
Secretary of

Benedict XV.

CARDINAL GASPARRI,
State to His Holiness Pope

Catholic Week was preThe Catholic
ceded by a convention
Press Association. of the Catholic Press
Association. This was
held at the Catholic Club, and was attended
by representatives of many of the leading
Catholic papers in the United States. A
number of clergymen connected with the
press were present. The Honorary President of the Association, Bishop Hartley of
Columbus, was in attendance at all the sessions, and addresses to the delegates were
made by Cardinal Farley and Bishop Canevin. The local committee did everything
possible for the personal comfort of the delegates. The convention closed on Saturday

afternoon.

The Rev.

John G.

Total Abstainers Beane, of Pittsburgh,
Elect.
was elected president
of the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union at its recent convention
at the Catholic University, Washington.
Very Rev. P. J. O'Callaghan. C. S. P., retiring president, who has held the position for
the last seven years, declined re-election because of religious duties. Other officers
elected were: the Rev. D. J. Kane of Scranton, Pa., first vice-president: James E.
Dougherty, Philadelphia, second vice-pres-

ident; Mrs. Thomas J. Hackett, New York,

third vice-president; the Rev. Maurice J.
O'Connor, Boston, treasurer, and Thomas
E. McCloskey, of Connecticut, secretary.
Officers were elected for the Priests' Total
Abstinence Union as follows: the Very Rev.
M. A. Lambing, Scottsfield, Pa., president;
the Very Rev. Joseph M. O'Hara, Philadelphia, vice-president; and the Rev. D. S.
Coonan, Philadelphia, secretary and treasurer. The following were elected members of the commission of methods of extension: William H. Dc Lacy of the District
of Columbia, Miss Sallie Hickcon, Kansas
City, Mo.; the Rev. Maurice J. O'Connor,
Boston; the [Rev. John J. Broderick, Worcester, Mass., and James J. Saltz, Scranton,
Pa.
One of the most serious
Parish School fires that has happened
Burns in
in Adams, Mass., in a
Adams, Mass. long time left only the
first floor and the brick
parish school inDame
Notre
walls of
tact, Aug. 16. The loss is estimated at
from $20,000 to $40,000. The loss on the

contents will be considerable, as many books
and furnishings were destroyed. The school
accommodated more than 400 children. A
peculiarfeature of the fire was that the Alert

VOL. 56 - NO. 11.
Hose Company, which is the volunteer fire
company of the town, was in Pittsfield attending the firemen's muster. Citizens with
ex-members of the fire company answered the
fire alarm which was turned in about 9.30,
and they worked as well as they could until
the regular firemen came home from Pittsfield.
Count dc Salic has
New British
been appointed to sucMinister to the ceed Sir Henry Howard
Vatican.
as minister on special
mission to the Pope.
Henry
Sir
Howard was appointed in November of 1914. Count dc Salic, minister to
Montenegro since 1911, has been in the
British foreign service for many years.
Surrounded, as herfoes
Germany's
say she is, by a wall
Abundant
of iron, and fighting
desperately to keep
Harvest.
back her many adversaries, there is one gleam of hope in the
news about Germany. According to a
statement from the office of Adolph Yon
Batocki, President of the Food Regulation
Board, the German harvest this year will
be more abundant than ever, and Germany
is assured supplies of all food necessaries
for another year.
John Farley, the man
Death of Lincoln's who drove Abraham
Coachman.
Lincoln to the train on
the night he left
Springfield, (111.) for Washington to assume
his duties as President, died at Springfield,
Aug. 20, aged seventy-nine years. Farley
was born in County Meath, Ireland, in 1837.
He settled in Springfield in 1859, and
shortly after entered Lincoln's service as
coachman. His mind remained alert almost
to the end, and he frequently recalled stories of Lincoln as he knew him.

Solemn high Mass of requiem was celebrated last Monday morning at All Saints'
Church, Roxbury, over the remains of the
Rev. J. J. O'Connor, who died last week.
The Rev. Mark Sullivan, Manchester-by-theSea, was celebrant. On Monday afternoon
the body was borne from the rectory escorted

by a number of clergymen and members of
various organizations, into the church where
it lay in state, while many parishioners
viewed the body.
John Klecker, Watertown. Wis., Regis
Rochelau,
Marinette,
Wis.,
Anthony
Rinkiowicz, Shamokin, Perm., John Horgan,
Grand Rapids, Mich., Alfred Cahill, Whittle
Bay, Newfoundland, Michael Siedler, Buffalo, N. V., Joseph Weaver, Shelby, Ohio.,
and Herbert Frietsch, Cincinnati, Ohio., received the habit of the Brothers of the Holy
Cross at Notre Dame University on Aug.
15, from the Rev. Andrew Morrissey, C. S.
C, provincial.
Thursday, Aug. 17, the Rev. John J.
McGinnis, pastor of the Church of St. Ignatius Martyr, Sanford, Me., celebrated the
silver jubilee of his ordination to the priesthood. At the dinner which closed the
observance, the toastmaster was the Rev.
Denis J. O'Brien, former rector of the
Portland Cathedral, who also responded to
the toast, "the Holy Father."
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When Patriotism is Overdone.
"Some people are so patriotic," says the
Catholic Advance, '' that they think Almighty
God is under strict obligation to make their
country the greatest in the world. When a
supposedly religious man gets the microbe
of excessive patriotism he becomes an intolerable nuisance. He takes religion out of
heaven and puts it, whole and entire, into
his own country."
?

?

?

Nothing Left For the Poor.
" In the work of charity, an organization
is built up which employs a score of people
on salary." says the Catholic Citizen. '' The

usefulness of the organization as public
charity ceases in the course of time. But

4
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peared since war began," says the Catholic
Magazine for South Africa. "How little
bitterness is to be found in most of these
publications! It is the old men and the
middle-aged men who stay at home, that
wield venomous pens. Chivalry is in the very
atmosphere where men are risking their
lives every minute. This is what strikes the
reader of some poems recently published by
the friends of the writer, Capt. C. S. Sorley, a young officer who was killed in action
last year. There is no bluster and no intolerant racialism in these juvenile poems.
As poetry they are not perhaps very important, except in flashes; but as a record of a
spirit without hate, they are most precious.
Compare with the avowed aims of the antiGerman Leagues, these words of a noble
youth who died for England:
"When it is peace, then we may view again
With new-won eyes, each other's truer form.
And wonder. Grown more loving-kind and
warm
We'll grasp firm hands and laugh at the old
pain."
?

the twenty or more people employed on
salary, have to live. So they keep up the
institution as a means of their own support.
They do good among the poor, it is true; but
*
*
*
their work is mainly intended to keep up A Word to Catholic Parents.
their charity organization."
"In looking around for a school to which
* * ?
to send their children. Catholic parents
The Place for the Catholic Child.
should not overlook the fact," says the
"Education is a subject of vital impor- Pittsburg Observer, "that our Catholic
tance to Catholics, one to which they should higher educational institutions are equal to
give the fullest consideration," says the the best of their class in their academic
Western Watchman. '' The Catholic Church training and unequalled in their moral and
Above
?realizing that education exerts a strong in- religious influence on the pupil.
fluence for good or evil?teaches the necessity all, there is no need to patronize non-Cathoof a true education. To be true it must lic institutions for higher education of Cathrecognize three parts in the human make-up: olic boys and girls as long as Catholic
The soul, the mind and the body; and give schools are so well equipped for the work.
training to all three. First place must be Too many Catholic parents send their chilgiven to the training of the soul, and mind dren to non-Catholic schools to gratify soand body must be developed in harmony cial ambition, to be 'in the swim' with
with the soul, that man may exist for the others whom they look up to as leaders in
honor and glory of God. The non-Catholic the professional, business or social world.
school does not give this threefold training, In their desire to promote the material wellwhich is true education. The Catholic school being of their child they lose sight of his
does give it. For which reason parents are spiritual interests which are far more imtold that the Catholic school is the only place portant. Of what value is a higher education which jeopardizesthe priceless heritage
for the Catholic child."
Catholicity ? If a Catholic pupil loses
?
of
»
*
his faith by attending institutions where
The Holy Name Button.
moral training is a negative quantity and
World,
"we religion a matter of little consequence, the
"At first," says the New
young
fellow parent, in most cases, must be held redid not even know that the
was a Catholic. We only knew that he was sponsible."
?
?
remarkably clean cut, and that although
*
every
opemployed on a job which afforded
Not Intended For "Uncle Jack."
portunity for roughness and profanity he
"Several of our Catholic contemporaries
seemed always the manly gentleman.
spied
a button of the have reserved a page for children, to which
Then, one day, we
Holy Name Society fastened to the lapel of young readers are invited to contribute,"
his coat, and the secret was explained. says the Echo. "Undoubtedly these pages
in CathoWhat the Holy Name Society means to that are intended to interest the youth
plan itthe
and,
therefore,
publications
young man it means to thousands of others. lic
Unfortunately,
howIt represents one of the most virile moves in self is commendable.
page
usually
children's
contains
which
the
a
ever,
the direction of personal holiness in
silly
giving
of
evidence
of
the
letters,
privileged
to surfeit
we of modern times have been
share. It makes its appeal to Catholic men vanity of the writers. Girls seem to be the
of every station and age and race. It in- worst offenders in this regard; their letters
cites to reverence for God, and the man who almost invariably give glowing descriptions
reveres God will revere himself and those of themselves. The waiting world is told
with whom he is associated. It would be 'a about their age, height, weight, color of the
fine idea for every Catholic girl who is en- eyes and hair and that they have a 'fair
again relieve our anxgaged to be married to demand of her fiance complexion.' Others
telling
they are regarded as
us
that
iety
by
Holy
Name Society."
that he join the
looking.'
vanity
This
of the children
good
'
*
*
engendered
by
equally vain
*
evidently
is
Gentleman.
a
Soldier
and
these
letters
would not
mothers,
A
otherwise
is,
It
of course,
appear
giving
their
so frequently.
"The young men who are
daughter,
fronts
to
have
but to
pretty
pleasing
a
lives for their country on the various
conform
to the
encourage
vanity
their
does
not
something
of
have also been revealing
Frerearing
of
children.
ideal
apChristian
minds in various publications that have

...
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THE LIFTED HAT.
BY ELEANOR C. DONNELLY.

At dawn, along a lonelystreet,
Thro' winds and whirling snow,
Unto his toil with hurrying feet,
I watched a poor man go.
His threadbare garments 'gainst the cold
Were sad defence, I fear;
But, bravely pressing on?behold !
Our Lady's Church stood near.
And, as he pass'd where Jesus sat
Upon His altar-throne,
The poor man raised his rusty hat,
And hailed the Hidden One.
What secret prayer was on his tongue
What rev'rence in his heart,
(While his rapt soul its incense flung
To Him Who dwells apart)
?

No man can say?God only knows
The prayer conceived or said:
Few save the angels saw him pause
With meek, uncovered head.
?

Yet did his act more faith declare
Than schoolmen's tomes profound,
A speaking Faith and Love were there,
Tho' lips gave forth no sound;
And heaven's court with splendor blazed,
And angels 'gan to sing,
When his torn hat, the poor man raised,
To hail his hidden King !
0 tender Heart of Christ, our Lord !
Perchance that gesture mute
More glory on Thine altar poured
Than might a King's salute.
Perchance the guileless piety
Of thine unletter'd poor
Is sweeter, dearer far to Thee
Than angels' worship pure !
quently such a course has fatal consequences.
If a page for children is desired, let it be
made up of such matter as will help mould
the character of our future men and

women."

*

*

*

England's Grudging Concessions.
"A peculiarly evil genius has ever guided
British statesmen in their dealings with
Ireland," says the Canadian Freeman.
" Every concession to justice and national
sentiment has been withheld so long that
when it was granted it seemed to the Irish
people to proceed more from necessity than
from a spirit of generosity. Thus Catholic
Emancipation became an accomplished fact
because Wellington feared civil war, and
Disestablishment and the Land Acts, according to Gladstone, were wrung from an
unwilling Legislature by the activities of
the Fenian rebellion. England has had an
unhappy habit of missing the golden opportunity. No one can deny that within the
last half century the British Parliament has
conferred a large measure of local self-government upon the Irish people. It would
be equally futile to deny that every ameliorative measure that Ireland has obtained
has been granted her simply because the
withholding of them would render the government of Ireland utterly impossible. This
attitude has been England's crowning blunder in her treatment of the sister isle. Each
concession to the spirit of liberty would, if
readily and generously granted, have bound
Ireland to Britain and the Empire with
links of steel. The fact that it was withheld as long as was consistent with safety,
and that even when conceded it was reduced to the very minimum that Ireland
would accept' has left Ireland sullen and

discontented."

August 26, 1619
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Catholic society for young men exists, the
object of the intention is to urge the formation of such an organization. Non-CathoRead on pages 10, 11, and 12 the article lic organizations for young men abound and
are well supported. We Catholics who
on the new Notre Dame Academy.
know the value of a human soul, should be
forming or
If we take public money for our schools or even more zealous than they in
aiding
keep
societies to
our young Catholic
charities we must be prepared for public
morality of the
the
and
strong
men
in
faith
public
criticism.
supervision-and
Catholic Church.
"The Christian home is the nursery of voWe notice a change of style on the part of
cations to the priesthood and religious
Springfield Republican which may indithe
life," says Archbishop Ireland. "All other
cate
a change of heart. For many years
agencies?presbyteries, colleges or semiRepublican never used the word
the
naries?are mere helpers in growth and de"Father'
as the title of any priest menvelopment."
tioned in its columns. It was always the
During the recent Technology celebrations "Rev. Mr." Of late, however, the word
we did not see it stated that the father of " Father" is being used. A small matter,
the man who founded Tech was an Irishman, maybe, but indicative as we say, of someand a rebel against British rule in Ireland. thing more weighty.
Read on page 6 "A Rebel's Career in AmerQuoting Mr. Bryan's opinion that naica."
tional prohibition will "before long become
Temperance teaching ought to have a not only an acute federal problem but a parplace in the curriculum of the Catholic amount political issue," the Fortnightly
school. Teach the children that science has Review says: "We believe Mr. Bryan is
cast its vote against liquor whether as a right in this, and that national prohibition
medicinal agent, an aid to efficiency or an is sure to come unless indeed there be a
adjunct to sociability. Liquor drinking is radical change for the better in the liquor
going out, and Catholic children ought to trade." People who get wrathy when proknow it.
hibition is even suggested must face the
situation as best they may. The tendency
The Catholic school pupil ought to know toward thus reforming the saloon altosomething more than he usually does about gether is not due to temperance cranks.
the Catholic press of this country. The It is the result of hard thinking on the part
Catholic teacher who familiarizes his or her of various elements of the community.
pupils with facts concerning the Catholic
press, and with the Catholic press itself as
We have no doubt that a good many Baprepresented by Catholic papers or maga- tists are glad that Mr. Hughes, the Repubzines, is doing a good work for the future of lican candidate for President, is a Baptist.
the Church in this country.
In Boston on a recent Sunday a Baptist
preacher publicly prayed for Mr. Hughes,
It was said of St. John Berchmans that " and his long and earnest petition," says
he "had an immense idea of honor." This the Congregationalist, "left his hearers in
was a good foundation on which to build a little doubt concerning his own intentions as
saintly reputation. A sense of honor is a a voter." Broadminded men, however, the
saving influence. The possessor of it may Congregationalist, thinks, will overlook this
not be popular but he will always be sure of partisanship of the preacher; but if it had
respect-even from those who find his high been a Catholic priest who prayed for a
principles not to their liking.
Cultivate Catholic candidate and who left little doubt
honor in the home-life and in the school.
as to his own intentions as a voter, we wonder what broadminded men would be exis wrought by want of thought as pected to do about it ?
" Evilby
well as
want of heart." And we lose
just as much when a subscriber is merely
They took him on a stretcher from the
forgetful about paying his subscription as Castle early Friday morning, May 12, bewhen he is really delinquent. Will our for- cause he couldn't walk on account of his
getful subscribers who are letting their sub- wounds, and carried him to the jail, four
scriptions remain unpaid though they are miles away. They propped him in a chair
long since due, kindly take notice ? We because he couldn't stand and then shot him
dead. Then they took his body to the Barcan not keep such subscribers on our list in- racks, threw it into a common trench with
definitely but above all we can not afford to the other dead patriots and covered his body
lose them.
with quicklime. They refused to give up
the body. They would not even permit us
Remember, that whatever school a mother to provide a coffin. That was my father's
may send her child to, she herself is not re- end.
It is not a Belgian girl that tells this
lieved of the responsibility of being the
story of frightfulness. Her father of whom
child's first and most intimate teacher. Says
she speaks was fighting for a little nation,
Orestes A. Brownson:
It is as educator in the largest sense that too, but the little nation happened to be
the mother forms her son's character and Ireland. Hence his treatment. There is a
influences his destiny. It is her womanly great difference as to what little nation a
instincts, affection, her care and vigilance, man may happen to fight for.
her ready sympathy, her love, her tenderness and power to inspire a noble ambition,
The West Australian Record is not favorgenerous aspiration in the
kindle high and
impressed with the idea of conscription
ably
breast of her son, that do the work.
that
Commonwealth. It says:
for
is
general
Societies"
the
Men's
Our
"YOUNG
own voice may be small, but it is the
Apostleship
Prayer
of
for
expression
of what we believe to be truth and
of
the
Intention
September. It does not look to the organi- justice, and we speak in the best interests of
the citizens of our young and sparsely popuzation of new societies, but the strengthen- lated Commonwealth.
believe that,
If,
how- considering the populationWe
ing of those already in existence.
of Australia, and
parish
in which no the sacrifices which she has already
ever, there should be a
made
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ral otes.
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and continues freely to make in the cause of

the Empire, that conscription would be a

crying injustice to the community.
We
have no anxiety to put heart into the

slacker or the poltroon. Our policy is to let
every man who feels it his duty to be in the
firing line be there at the earliest opportunity, but let no man be driven there. Many
of those who advocate conscription in the
press, and on the platform, do so because
they are well aware that in the event of
compulsion they are, from the nature of
their circumstances, exempt from sacrifice."
If a Catholic child is not taught in a Catholic school to know that there is such a thing
as a living Catholic literature-a Catholic
press he is missing something essential to his
real education. The Catholic school readers,
it is true, contain many selections from
Catholic writers, and these familiarize the
pupil with the names at least of a few of the
many who have done good work for Catholic
literature. But he should not be deprived of
the knowledge of.the papers and the persons
that are fighting the good fight to-day. Let
him know that Catholic literature is still
living and growing, and that it is the duty
of all Catholics worthy of the name to support it.
The foregoing paragraph is from an old
issue of the Review. We have not changed
our mind in the matter it treats: Catholic
children in a Catholic school should be made
familiar with Catholic newspapers and
magazines.
?

An editorial in the New York Evening
Post commends President Wilson's attitude
in regard to infractions of discipline by college boys. The writer says:
President Wilson's words to the graduating class of the Naval Academy were at
once a challengeto the highest in them and
a rebuke to their overzealous friends. Appealed to to excuse a midshipman from the
penalty incurred by some infraction of discipline, it was his practise, he said, to reply:
"Yes, I know college boys, but while these
youngsters are college boys, they are something more. They are officers of the United
States. Any dereliction of duty on the part
of a naval officer of the United States may
involve the fortunes of a nation and can not
be overlooked." It is a pity that these
words could not be heard by all the Congressmen and officials in the various departments at Washington. If a midshipman can not be relieved of just punishment
because of his position as an officer of the
Government, what is to be said of the action of the member of Congress who uses
his position as an officer of the Government
to have him "let off ? " It is none too easy
at best to keep an aristocratic air out of our
military and naval establishment. Favoritism in any form, and especially a favoritism
made possible by political influence, is incapable of defense.
?

Anyone can teach a bright child; skill in
teaching is shown at its highest when it
brings out the best in dull pupils. The following kind advice given by a teacher of
a past generation is as applicable today as
when it was written:
Avoid wounding the sensibilities of a dull
child. There will always be those in every
school who are slow to comprehend. After
their classmates have grasped an idea during the teacher's explanation, they still
have the vacant stare-the unintelligent expression. This mny be so after a secand or
third explanation. The teacher is now
strongly tempted to indulge in expressions
of impatience, if not of opprobrium. This
temptation he should resist. Such children
are to be pitied for their dullness but never
to be censured for it. It is an unfeeling
thing to sting the soul that is already benighted. He should cheer and encourage
such a slow mind to greater effort, by the
sunshine of kind looks, and the warm breath
of sympathy, rather than freeze up the
?
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feeble current of vivacity which yet re- Dr. Barton, for whom, later, he named his socks, shoes, and flannels. They, in reply,
mains there, by a forbidding frown, or a second
son, William
Barton. While open their hearts to him about their discourblast of reproach. A dull child is almost al- still a student, Patrick Rogers married agements?which were many?and
their
ways affectionate; and it is through the meBlythe,
like
hopes
Hannah
who
himself
had
come
plans.
and
patience
that such a
dium of kindness and
from Londonderry, where her father had
one is most effectually stimulated.
" I wish to do exactly as you will counsel,"

To know the Catechism from cover to

cover may seem a modest achievement, but
the possessor of the knowledge has acquired
something that will stand him in good stead
all his life. Cardinal Newman, in his "Idea
of a University," tells how a little Irish boy
who knew his Catechism put three learned
gentlemen to shame.
" I recollect," says the Cardinal, "some
twenty-five years ago, three friends of my
own, as they then were, clergymen of the establishment, making a tour through Ireland.
In the west or south they had occasion to
become pedestrians for the day, and they
took a boy of thirteen to be their guide.
They amused themselves by putting questions to him on the subject of his religion;
and one of them confessed to me, on his return, that' the poor child put them all to
silence. How? Not, of course, by any
train of arguments, or refined theological
disquisition but merely by knowing and ununderstanding the answers in his Cate-

chism."
A "REBEL'S" CAREER IN AMERICA.
Some months ago, the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology celebrated its golden
jubilee by removing to the new group of
buildings on the Charles River. The man
who conceived the idea of and developed the
Institute of Technology was William Barton
Rogers, whose father, Patrick Kerr Rogers,
was working in a counting-house in Dublin
when therebellion of 1798 broke out. '' About
the time of the Irish rebellion, he contributed
to Dublin newspapers articles hostile to the
Government, which his friends believed
were likely to cause his arrest," we read in
the "Life and Letters of William Barton
Rogers," compiled by his widow and William
T. Sedgwick. A kinsman, Alexander Rogers, of Hill-Head, supplied the means, and
Patrick fled to Londonderry, and sailed for
America, arriving at Philadelphia after a
passage of eighty-four days, in August, 1798.
At that time there were many Irish refugees in Philadelphia. Patrick Kerr Rogers
made his way rapidly, for after a few
months he was appointed to a tutorship in
the University of Pennsylvania.
He had received the rudiments of his education in a clay school-house on his father's
property in the North of Ireland, not far
from Londonderry. The roof was thatched,
the seats of clay were covered with bits of
carpet, a turf fire provided warmth. The
teacher was a crippled rustic boy, whom
Patrick's aunt, Miss Margaret Rogers, an
intellectual lady, had trained for the office.
Patrick's classical education was obtained
under an uncle, a clergyman. Being the
eldest of twelve children, he was obliged
early to go to work, and therefore began his
training in the counting house. It is not
known how long he was working there before the uprising began which so materially
changed his career.
He had had dreams of a profession in Ireland, and those dreams were realized in
America. The year after his arrival he was
admitted to the Pennsylvania Hospital as a
student under theeminent doctors, Benjamin
Smith Barton and Benjamin Rush. He also
attended lectures in chemistry. A warm
friendship sprang up between Rogers and

edited a journal.
With her two sisters, she emigrated, on
the death of her parents, and came to America, to a cousin, Thomas Moore of Coleraine,
who had left Ireland on account of his affiliations with the UnitedIrishmen. The Blythe
sisters were skilled needlewomen and supported themselves respectably.
Hannah
was intelligent, affectionate, and cheerful,
and made an excellent wife for the struggling Dr. Patrick, and the best of mothers
to the four sons born to them. Dr. Rogers
had need of a capable life partner, for his
struggle with poverty, debt, and discouragement, was long and severe. Various efforts
to free himself from debt only plunged him
deeper in financial difficulties. His circumstances became so embarrassing that friends
advised him to go to New York or Baltimore
and make a fresh start. His more unfortunate creditors stripped him of his effects.
"I was left without even the necessary
accommodations for a house and family as
furniture and kitchen utensils," he wrote
from Baltimore, where he "soughtrepose of
mind and subsistence for my family." The
latter he found, but the former was disturbed
by the insistence of his Philadelphia creditors. In Baltimore he conducted an apothecary shop, and served as physician of the
Hibernia Society. He applied to Thomas
Jefferson in 1819 for a position in the newlyestablished University of Virginia, but
failed to get it. He succeeded, however, in
getting an appointment on the staff of William and Mary College, Williamsburg, the
same year.
"Moving from Baltimore with his wife
and sons he took up residence in Brafferton
House, on the college campus, and entered
on a period of comparative prosperity.
Still, money was scarce. Dr. Rogers made
all the apparatus for his lectures. His sons
helped him to make and mend tools, thereby
acquiring much skill themselves. A great
blow fell on the family in the death of Mrs.
Rogers, in 1820.
The boys had been accustomed to going
without luxuries and knew the pinch of poverty, but their home-life was very happy.
Their father was their chief teacher ?"to
this cause I may justly ascribe the thoroughness of our knowledge on all the subjects we
studied," wrote his son William in after
years. On Sundays they had long walks
with him, stopping at some farm-house for
a glass of milk. Dr. Rogers and Henry, the
third son, played the violin, William played
the flute, and family concerts were frequent.
We can imagine that circumstances were
still pinching, on the professor's modest sa.
lary, for we read of William, the most
gifted of the brothers, being employed for a
time packing china in a warehouse. But
even this experience was turned to account.
He acquired a skill in packing that he never
lost. In after years he packed laboratory
apparatus so well that nothing was broken.
At the end of a long journey a glass tumbler
packed side by side with a heavy iron impliment remained unbroken.
It is interesting and touching to read the
letter the father wrote to his boys, when
they were obliged to go out in the world and
work for themselves. There is a mother's
solicitude in his enquiries about their clothing and about their health and progress.
Occasionally an enclosure provides warm

William wrote, and his wish was that of his

brothers. The story of their struggles,
their courage, and high principles, makes
inspiring reading; and their manifestations
of filial love and respect are lessons for

many young men. All won distinction in
various scientific fields, and made the world
richer by their knowledge. Their father
did not live to share their greatest triumphs.
He died in August, 1828, at the age of fiftytwo. Two months later his son William succeeded him at William and Mary, in the chair
of Natural Philosophy and Chemistry. This
young man's subsequent career was a gradual preparation for the great achievement
his work in the Institute of
of his life,
Technology, Boston.
On Febuary2o, 18G5, Professor William
Barton Rogers opened the first class, in a
temporary building.
" Organized the
school !" he wrote in his diary. "Fifteen
students entered! May not this prove
a memorable day ! "
The world would have missed a good deal
if Patrick Kerr Rogers had been dealt with
for his "rebel" writings in 1798, as were
the men of 1916, for their" sedition."
?

PEOPLE WHO CAN NOT SAVE.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer recently
staggered the British Parliament by announcing incidentally in a debate on the Finance Bill, that Britain is now spending
6,000,000 pounds a day. " We had somehow
gone astray in our reckoning and estimates
of expenditure," remarks the London Saturday Review, "and, as a result, we must
budget for another 7,000,000 a week, or
365,000,000 a year. So we are going to increase our borrowing powers." Another
announcement proclaimed a great war savings week for all classes.
"We hope the Government may have a
great success," says the Review, "and that
the money will flow in freely. But as we
are discussing economy, and backing the
earnest appeals of the Chancellor of the Exchequer to the public to save, save, save, we
feel entitled to make a critical remark or
two on the campaign. In the first place,
there is a considerable, unobtrusive, and
long-suffering class of people who, with
every desire to do so, have unfortunately
not been able to obey the urgent instructions
of Mr. McKenna and his Cabinet colleagues
and practise exceptional economy now, for
this class always has been accustomed to
practise the art of saving; it has long pursued economy to the raw bone. It includes
people of some taste, breeding, and education who subsist through certain professional work, such as teaching, authorship
and writing generally, music, art, etc., or
through some private means?commonly
enough modest or even minute means. The
people in this class can not economize exceptionally now because they have always
economized exceptionally, and, besides,
their livelihood is far more slender and precarious to-day than it even was in peace
time. They form a class which Governments naturally overlook, for they are too
decent, and as a rule, they have too much
self-respect, to cry out for relief and State
help, and to threaten reprisals against Governments in the form of adverse votes at
election time. The wealthy may economize,
and those working-classes earning to-day
large wages for virtually unskilled and
largely unproductive labor can economize,
but the struggling professional people mdi.
cated above have no facilities, no golden op
portunities of the kind. Do Cabinet mm
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isters know about this class ? Perhaps very

the object to bekept unceasingly
" Here issays
the Right Rev. James

A.

in view,"

McFaul, D. D., Bishop of Trenton, N. J.,
"The Kingdom of God and His justice."
That man may possess these is the supreme
purpose of his life on earth:
If then we would have a true idea of education, of the Christian school and of the
benefits it imparts, we must judge them by
this standard. It applies equally well to the
primary school, the college and the great
university, for they are all only means to an
end. These questions, therefore, are paramount. Does our education bring us nearer
to God ? Do the teachers, the equipment,
the studies, the discipline, all minister to
the entire well-being of the scholar ? In a
word does the educational training received
make us physically, mentally, morally and
religiously healthier and stronger ? If it
does not it is a failure: nay more, it may be
a danger, a hindrance, and even an obstacle
to our present and future happiness.
Too many attach little importance to the
idea of educating a child with a view to his
eternal welfare. The tendency to-day is to
acquiring wealth, to display, and to worldly
interest generally. On all sides this false
education is being extolled. "To get there"
is the motto. How does not matter ?
So the child is forced through a system
that cultivates intellect and muscles, but
not the soul. What lasting good can come
from such a system ? Bishop McFaul puts
the pertinent question:
Amid the storms of life what will become
of him whose intellect alone is disciplined,
if he be not ballasted by religious training ?
Of what use to be expert accountants, skillful speculators, able business men " Captains
of Finance " if we have no conception of the
rights of God
and man, are ignorant of the
obligations of the ten Commandments, and
bereft of the means which the Almighty has
established for the express purpose of conquering temptation, of controlling the furious assaults of the passions and without the
inclination and the strength to lead a virtuous life ?
The Bishop emphasizes the truth that it is
well to be learned, polished and cultured,
yet it is far more necessary to be God-fearing, to recognize that on a day of reckoning
man must account for the acts of his life.
The moral law, the decalogue, furnish the
strength and stability of nations. George
Washington insisted on this truth, in the
following advice to his countrymen:?
Of all the dispositions and habits which
lead to political prosperity, religion and
morality are indispensable supports. In
vain would that man claim the tribute of
patriotism, who should labor to subvert
these great pillars of human happiness?
these firmest props of the duties of men and
citizens. The mere politician, equally with
the pious man, ought to respect and cherish
them. A volume could not trace all their
connections with private and public felicity.
Let it simply be asked, where is the security
for property, for reputation, for life, if the
sense of religious obligation desert the oaths
which are the instruments of investigation in courts of justice ? And let us with
caution indulge the supposition that morality
can be maintained without religian. Whatever may be conceded to the influence of refined education on minds of peculiar structure, reason and experience both forbid us
to expect that national morality can prevail
in exclusion of religious principles.
?
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THE END OF EDUCATION.

SAOEIB IIAES BEVIEW

Sunday, Aug. 27.
Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle,
Corinthians
xv, 1-10: gospel, St. Mark vii,
1
31-37. Another manifestation of the divine
power of our Blessed Lord Jesus Christ is
brought to our attention to-day in the gospel
read in the Mass; for here we are shown how
our Divine Saviour opened the ears and
loosed the tongue of the man who was deaf
and dumb. The story as told by St. Mark
is as follows: "Jesus going out to the coasts
of Tyre, came by Sidon to the sea of Galilee
through the midst of the coasts of Decapolis.
And they bring to him one deaf and dumb,
and they besought him that he would lay
his hand upon him. And taking him from
the multitude apart, he put his fingers into
his ears, and spitting he touched his tongue;
and looking up to heaven he groaned and
said to him, Ephpheta, that is, Be thou
opened: and immediately his ears were
opened, and the string of his tongue was
loosed, and he spoke right. And he charged
them they should tell no man; but the more
he charged them so much the more a great
deal did they publish it; and so much the
more did they wonder, saying: He hath
done all things well; he hath made both the
deaf to hear and the dumb to speak."
To-day we may not see miracles wrought in
the physical order by the power of God, although there are many miracles of this kind
being performed constantly in answer to
humble prayer all over the world; but
whether we behold such miracles or not, we
know that miracles in the spiritual order are
taking place always around us. Every sin-

Sunday.

Teachers who have no moral criteria, no
ideals, no counsels of perfection, no devotion to God and godlike men, can not edu-

cate, if the proper meaning of education is
the complete unfolding of all man's powers.
Be taught of God; He is deep wisdom's
well,
He is of love the eternal fountain-head.
The truth with which the highest thought
is wed;
With Him pure faith and hope must
ever dwell.
Monday.
Culture assuredly may be made an efficient
auxiliary of religion, though it can not be a
substitute for it.
Take my intellect and use
Every power as Thou shalt choose.
Tuesday.
The greatest Educator Who has appeared
on earth instructed and formed His disciples
while He walked along lonely roads, or
while He sat by the well or on the hillside,
or while He stood in the bow of a fisherman's boat.
Within Thy school I take my seat
To learn one lesson still.
Dear Master ! see me at Thy feet
Teach me to do Thy will !
Wednesday.

Life is good, and the highest life is God;
and whenever man grows in knowledge,
wisdom and strength, in faith, hope, and
love, he walks in the way of Heaven.
Then often through the busy day
I'll seek Thy blessed school
And
try to learn as best I may
ner that turns from his sin to a life of virtue
make Thy will my rule.
To
?a miracle has been wrought in his soul by
the grace of God. People whose lips have Thursday.
The final thought in all work is that we
been dumb for years to prayer and praise,
people who have never uttered the name of work not to have more, but to be more; not
Jesus save in cursing and blasphemy, they for higher place, but for greater worth; not
by the Divine mercy and power of our loving for fame, but for knowledge.
The Master needeth not
Saviour are every day being cured the
Our tiny service; yet His Heart benign
string of their tongues is being loosed and
Enlists our feebleness, and bids us share
they are speaking right. And in like manHis work divine.
ner people who have been deaf to God's
holy word as it falls from the lips of the Friday.
priest people who have deliberately shut
Education is not a product, it is a process;
warning
ears
the
of
saltheir
to
words
and
and the universal failure of schools is attribthey,
by
power
the miraculous
of God utable chiefly to the persuasion of teachers
vation,
made
to,
are
to hear and hearken
and heed that their business is to turn out products,
"Almighty and everlasting and not to start, stimulate, and direct procHis word.
God," prays the priest in to-day's Mass, esses of self-activity which continue as long
"Who out of the abundance of Thy loving as life.
kindness, in answering the prayer of him
O'er wayward childhood wouldst thou
hold firm rule,
upon
go
who calleth
beThee, art wont to
And sun thee in the light of happy
yond the deserts and the hopes of the supfaces ?
pliant; do Thou pour forth upon us Thy
Love, truth, and patience, these must
mercy; forgive us those sins on account of
be thy graces,
which our conscience is afraid; and endow
And in thine own heart let them first keep
us with the good things for which our
school.
prayer ventures not to ask."
Saturday.
Monday, Aug 28.
Example has greater educational value
St. Augustine, Bishop, Confessor and than any possible verbal instruction, and a
wise, strong, cheerful, patient, punctual,
Doctor.
and loving man or woman in the school can
Tuesday, Aug. 29.
do more than a consummate orator could acBeheading of St. John the Baptist.
complish there.?Bishop Spalding.
Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Good Master ! by Thy side,
May we, Thy children, for Thy Heart diSt. Rose of Lima, Virgin.
vine
Toil on with love and zeal, and let our
Thursday, Aug. 31.
lives
St. Raymond Nonnatus, Confessor.
wholly Thine.
Be
A certain anti-Catholic organization Friday, Sept 1.
away Christian schools, and you sap
Take
St. Egidius, Abbot.
claims to be non-sectarian. Judging it by
the foundations of religion; the fields of the
its objects and its membership we should Saturday, Sept. 2.
Church will not fail to become waste, and
call it insect-arian.
bring forth briers and thorns.
St. Stephen, King and Confessor.
?

?

?
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THE CATHOLIC REPUBLIC
OF ANDORRA.
A most interesting country is
Andorra, that little Pyrennean
republic in the midst of monarchies, with a history, (some would
call it only a tradition) which
goes back to the days when the
Mohammedans over-ran Spain.
"It was during these troublous years when the Christian
civilization of southwestern
Europe seemed doomed to speedy
annihilation at the hands of the
unconquerable Moslem armies,
(says the author of "Andorra,
the Hidden Republic,") "that
some terror-stricken Catalan
peasants left their fertile fields
among the foothills of the County
of Urgel, and fled up the Segre
.River and its tributary, the Valira, into the most remote and inaccessible valleys of the
Pyrenees. Here by the highest
sources of their mountain torrent, the refugees settled in barren niches of the great rock wall
which guards the northern border of Spain, and hoped that the
very poverty of their new home
would insure them against further molestation."
But beyond the Pyrenees lay
France, and a continent of "Infidels " which seemed ripe for
conquest; so, hardly had the exiled Catalans had time to clear
their little homesteads by the

Valira River, before the Moslem

raiders were again upon them.
In desperation the hard-pressed
colonists appealed for help to the
invincible Charlemagne, who
gladly came to their assistance,
and drove the Moors, not only
from the Pyrenees, but from the
adjacent parts of Spain.
The relief, however, proved to
be only temporary. On the withdrawal of the Christian army,
the tide of Moslem invasion again
swept up the mountains, and
again the frightened peasants
besought aid from the mighty
kingdom to the North. This time
it was Charlemagne's son, Louis
le Debonnair?or, as the Andorrans prefer to call him, "Louis
the Pious"?who invaded Catalonia with such good success that
now it was the Moors who were
forced to flee for refuge to the high
valleys of the Pyrenees. There,
in the little plain by the fork
of the Valira, where to-day stands
the tiny capital, Andorra la Valle,
Louis inflicted upon the Moslems
such a crushing defeat that
henceforth the Pyrenees were
free from them forever.
The debonair prince knew his
Bible; and when he looked upon
the scene of the victory the
Valley and the hamlet lying at
the foot of the mountains?he
was reminded of Endor and
Mount Tabor, and the Scriptural
battlefield where also the army
of true religion fought against
the forces of heathendom. So
?
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he called the place Endor, or, as as to why he must return to the
it is now pronounced, Andorra. traveler two and a half cents.
Louis did more for Andorra At another time a man worked
than merely drive out its ene- half an hour trying to remove
mies. It was he, it is said, who some grease spots from the coat
first formally recognized the lo- of one of the author's compancality as a self-governing political ions, and then absolutely refused
unit, and fixed upon natural bar- to take any payment for his trouriers of gorge and river and ble. '' A hundred and fifty years
mountain which, to this day, ago," he writes, "one of their
form the boundaries of the coun- most renowned scholars published
try. In the ruined, half-depop- a compilation of the traditional
ulated villages he settled a num- maxims which should govern the
ber of his own soldiers; and, in ideal Andorran life. I believe
order to reconcile them to living that there are fifty-five of these
in this out-of-the-way and unfer- rules, though I have not seen
tile region, he made its inhab- them; but it seems as though
itants free from every kind of four would be considered suffitax or impost. Best of all, from cient by the modern inhabitant
the viewpoint of the continued of the Valley. These four would
existence and integrity of the be: Fear God, Live as closely as
new State, he placed it under the possible to Nature, Preserve the
protection of one of his most val- Neutrality of the Republic, and
iant knights, whom he created Keep your own Counsel."
Count of Urgel, the district from
which the Andorrans had origin- A CATHOLIC EDUCATION
ally emigrated. As a token of
FOR YOUR CHILD.
his own ultimate sovereignty,
"There are several excuses
Louis demanded only an annual
given
by careless or thoughtless
couple
tribute of a
of trout for
for not sending their
parents
always
which the Valira has been
famous.
children to Catholic schools,"
says
the Catholic Herald of SacSuch is the tradition, held
proudly and stubbornly by every ramento, Cal. " One is that the
patriotic Andorran, concerning schools are not up to the standthe origin of the oldest, highest, ard of the public schools. So
poorest and, in population, small- far from that being true the fact
is that many of the most emiest republic in the world.
Bishop
of the nent men and women in this
At present the
Diocese of Urgel has the title of State?Protestant as well as
"Sovereign Prince of Andorra." Catholic have been educated in
;n<\ ¥l\ l\r,\r
-.Vw
uic
dnu iu-uuy fVI/.
The President of the French Re- fnlLrll/. oLaiuuia,
public, as co-prince, is also a pupils of our schools are fully
suzerain of Andorra, yet neither able to hold their own with those
the Bishop nor the President who are receiving only a secular
is a sovereign strictly speak- education. The ablest Senator
ing. They are rather feudal this State ever sent to Washingover-lords who, for a nominal re- ton was a product of the Catholic
turn, guarantee the autonomy of schools of California. The first
a practically independent and lawyer to argue a case before the
self-governing State. France Hague tribunal was a graduate
now receives from Andorra, a of St. Mary's in Oakland. The
biennial tribute of $394. The lists of graduates of both St.
Bishop of Urgel receives every Mary's and Santa Clara contain
second year only $180. But, on many names of men who have
the other hand, the Bishop is distinguished not only themselves
more favored than the President, but their alma mater and the
in that at Christmas time he is State. As for the women, not
given by each of the six parishes only are there thousands of
two fine hams, two choice cheeses them who have graduated from
and two fat capons.
Catholic schools, but the ability
are,
In religion the Andorrans
of the Sisters as teachers is so
of course, all Catholics, and the well known that many Proteswriter of the book from which tants prefer to send their daughwe have quoted the foregoing, ters to the care of the Sisters
an American Protestant, says rather than to the State schools.
the Cathothat they are very devout. They
" It is alleged that
religion.
only
they
lic schools teach
are temperate in habit, and
spend
they
of
fact
purity
of As a matter
are notable for the
in
teachcomparatively
little
time
"Throughout
their homes.
the
length of the Valley," says this ing catechism or other direct rewriter, "a drunken man or an ligious subjects. It is the genunchaste woman is almost un- eral atmosphere of religion?
which Catholics believe should
known."
Honesty in their dealings is permeate our whole lives?that
another characteristic of the An- is offered at the Catholic schools
dorrans. The author says that rather than the special religious
he met with not the slightest at- teaching which leads to their esSo far as direct
tempt at extortion, and when tablishment.
once he accidentally overpaid a religious teaching is concerned
shop-keeper, the man entered that could be done in Sundayinto a long explanation in labored school if that were all that is reFrench (Catalan is their speech) {quired, but it is the general spirit
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of religion that can not be obtained when the religion is excluded entirely from the atmosphere of the school room.
"Catholics have no objection
to public schools because they
are public, or because they have
lay teachers, or because those
teachers are not Catholics. In
many Catholic schools non-Catholic teachers are often employed.
Catholics object to a purely secular education because they believe that the child should have his
whole life permeated with religion
and love of and obedience to God.
They object also to many of our
public schools because while
they profess to be free from all
religious influence, they are not
free from Atheism, which is
often more or less openly taught,
as in a recent case to which we
called attention in these columns,
in which a certain Professor
Jastrow was allowed to make a
vicious attack upon religion and
the Bible while lecturing to the
pupils at the State University.
Catholics also object to the continuous attacks that are being
made upon their faith and history by the teachers in the public
schools, to the exaltation of
everything Protestant and antiCatholic and the misrepresentation and depreciation of everything Catholic. Thus in history
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it is rare that the truth is heard
by pupils in the public schools
about any subject in which
Catholics and Protestants are

involved. Protestant countries

like England are exalted to the
skies as perfect, while Spain,
France and Italy are pictured as
being sunk in superstition and
How many public
ignorance.
school children have ever heard
that the earliest universities and
schools in America were founded
by Catholic priests in Mexico
and Spanish parts of this hemisphere ? How little do we hear
of Catholic Maryland and how
much about the glories of Puritan New England ? The progress and civilization of the world
is held up as dating from the
Reformation and due entirely to
Luther and his followers, nothing being said about anything
that Catholics have done.
" In view of the recent Protestant Congress at Panama and its
circulation of falsehoods about
South America, how can we hope
that those who believe with the
promoters of that gathering will
allow the children under their
charge to hear the truth about
the neighboring republics to the
south of us. There are a dozen
?yes, a hundred?studies, even
those most remote from religion
apparently, into which an Atheistical teacher can inject his
ideas.
Catholics believe that
their children should be guarded
from all such errors and that can
only be done by giving the children an education under Catholic
auspices.
"The parents who view with
indifference this question of a
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THE SACRED HEART RETIEW.

plete and true education must
include the entire man. We
must educate and cultivate his
spiritual, mental and physical
faculties in the proper proportion, and that proper proportion
does not admit of the spiritual
being subordinated to the mental
or physical, or as in the case of
secular education, negated entirely. The spiritual in man, his
soul, is the one thing important;
it is the one thing which distinguishes him from the brute and
makes him what he is?a man.
Our secular, material education which speaks of the world
and its elements, of man and his
physical being, of some figures
of history, and ignores the Almighty Author of the world;
man's origin and his higher faculties, which gives no place to
Jesus Christ, the central figure
of all history, is most incomplete and unscientific to say the
least. Religion is and always has
been the greatest question in the
world. An ancient historian
tells us, "You may find nations
without a ruler, cities without
walls, but nowhere will you find
a people without their gods."
Will we allow our Catholic children to become immersed in the
materialism of the day ? Will
we send them forth to meet the
problems of life unequipped to
deal with the most important
and most discussed question of
religion ? Can we expect our
children to preserve the faith of
their fathers amidst present day
infidelity if they are not properly instructed in the truths of
our holy religion ?"

the Faith. If there be real exceptions, they are like the stories of the man-eating shark and
the sea-serpent. I do not deny
their possibility, but I am prone
to skepticism.
" When I look at results I see
disaster as a rule. It is a rare
and extraordinary boy who gets
a non-Catholic education and remains stanch all through and always. Either the faith is entirely lost or becomes so diluted
that it disappears entirely in the
second generation. As for the
counter-charge, sometimes advanced by the advocates of the
exceptions, that even some Catholic boys who have received a
Catholic education, abandon their
faith in after years, I can only
say that this unfortunately happens sometimes; not, however,
because they have received a
Catholic education, but in spite
of their Catholic education.
Some well-trained boys afterwards become criminals in spite
of their excellent home and
school training. It would be
foolish to advocate the abolition
of the Ten Commandments because some people, who have
been reared under discipline, refuse in later life to observe

them.
" The singular notion is sometimes entertained that education

is like a man's apparel, an ex-

ternal adornment, whose fashion
constitutes its value. Education

is not only more than a man's
apparel, it is even more than his
skin; it belongs to the marrow
of his being. It is the making
of his character, and has to do
with the immortal and most intimate part of man's nature, his
soul.
The Church has always
understood this, wherefore she
fully realizes that religion is educative and education is religious,
and that the natural fusing of
the two in one makes a man to
be what he ought to be, a com-

Christian education for their
SCHOOLS THAT ARE
child, of course, are responsible to
A DANGER TO FAITH.
God for the result that follows
that indifference, and cannot hope In the foreword to his latest
to escape by saying that he or she book, " The Education of Boys "
did not think the subject of any ?a series of letters on Christian
Conde B. Pallen,
great importance. Willingly or education
unwillingly you are the guardians Ph. D., LL. D., has this to say
of your children's faith and God about the disastrous results of
will hold you to a strict account- sending Catholic boys to Protestant educational institutions:
ability of your duty."
"The unhappy practise of
sending
Catholic boys to nonCATHOLIC SCHOOLS FOR
Catholic
educational institutions
CATHOLIC CHILDREN.
has been waxing rather than
"Catholic Schools for Catholic waning. I know the ancient ex- [m
Children ! " That is a truism, a cuse that there are exceptions, i. raj
problem, a warning?it should be c., circumstances which justify [31
one of the fundamental regula- the practise on the part of some
parents, but when exceptions
tions of every Catholic home.
It would seem needless to dis- cease to prove the rule and becuss the advantage, the neces- gin to be the rule among a cersity of giving religion its right- tain type of Catholics, it should
ful place in the education of give us pause. Personally I
Catholic children (and the same have never met an exception
applies to non-Catholics) did not that would bear analysis. When El
the indifference in this regard of boiled down to the real ingredi- S
some Catholic parents bid us re- ents, parental weakness or pa- [S
iterate the warning. Our cate- rental ambition proves generally raj
chism teaches, and we believe to be the residue. Either the
"Man is a creature composed of boy determines the choice out of Is
body and soul " and again "We his own immaturity and ignomust take more care of our soul rance of danger, or the parent
than of our body, because in los- weighs a psuedo-worldly advaning our soul we lose God and tage over against the spiritual
everlasting happiness." A com- hazard and tips the beam against
?

?
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THE EASIEST PRIMER
and the largest, is WIDE AWAKE JUNIOR.
the new book in the series ol Wide Awake
Readers. Carefully graded. All pictures in
color. Vocabulary of 200 words. Total material, 8.000 words. 30 cents. Just Tmbiiehed.

RHYME AND STORY
PRIMER
By

Etta Austin Blaisdell and Mary Frances

"

with emphasis
" method,
pictures in colors. 32

Blaisdell

Story-approach
on phrasing. All

cents. Jasi pvbliahed.

THE SCHOOL KITCHEN
TEXTBOOK

By Mrs. Mary J- Lincoln. 00 centß.
COURSE OF STUDY FREE.
A new book. The simplest modern text in
domestic science. A modern course, for
grammar schools or the smaller
schools,
planned for two years with two lessons a
week. The Appendix contains thifty-two
Ussoiis in sewing.

BOOKS FOR TEACHERS

Pubi&ted ia smarter;
HOW TO LEARN EASILY. Dearborn. Sl.OO.
WORKMANSHIP IN WORDS. Kelley. $1.00.

LITTLE BROWN & CO
34 Beacon Street, Boston

pletely balanced, rational

ani-

mal."

Superior Merit Recognized.
Speaking of the Ideal Catholic
Readers, by a Sister of St. Joseph,
the Rev. Augustine F. Hickey,
Diocesan Supervisor of Schools,
75 Union Park St. Boston, Mass.;
has said the following:?
"The Ideal Catholic Readers
have been introduced this year
into the First and Second Grades
of thirty Parish Schools in the
Archdiocese ofBoston. lam glad
to say that the results have been
eminently satisfactory. Our children are delighted with the
books for the material is admirably selected and adapted to
their interests. Our teachers are
pleased, for these readers offer
engaging and thought-provoking
lessons, and at the same time
they give careful consideration
to the mechanical side of early
reading.
This Ideal Catholic
Series is sure to accomplish
much in the Parish Schools of
the Country."
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for SCHOOL WEAR
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Smart, simple models, some with attractive touches of
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THE BOSTON ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME.

MAGINNIS &

MICHAEL D. MEALEY

Contractor and Builder
During the past decade of years the Fenway, Boston, (Mass.) has grown into an
educational center. Science, commerce, arts
and crafts have made new foundations here.
The latest institution to rear its walls in this
section represents both religion and learning?the Boston Academy of Notre Dame.
It is affiliated with the Catholic University
of America and with Trinity College, Washington. The new academy is a magnificent
building?of brick trimmed with Tuckahoe
stone?covering an acre. The architectural
Fastyle is English Collegiate Gothic.
cing on the Riverway, and set in eleven
acres of land that stretch from Louis Pasteur Avenue to Brookline Avenue, it has an
uninterrupted view on all sides, and an unrestricted supply of air and light.
The tower and a noble porch are features
of marked distinction, arresting attention,
and inviting a study of the details which
are worked out in perfect harmony and
symmetry. The porch deserves an article
to itself, to do justice to its architectural
design and to the symbolism expressed
in stone.
A shield set over the arch
bears the letters N. D., cut in high relief?
''Notre Dame." "Our Lady of the Fens"
was the title that came to mind, as we
looked out one sunny August morning over
the level stretch of country which she has
come to bless. And surely her children have
made for her a worthy shrine!
The massive oak door in the portico gives
entrance on a reception hall that marks the
division of the building into the convent on
the left and the academy on the right, with
the chapel in a central extension, reaching
backward 114 feet. Rays of colored light

WALSH

Architects
pierce the tiny panes of cathedral glass in
the dividing screen, tinge the marble floor,
and deepen the hues in the border of red
marble and purple slate. St. Joseph, wise
and kind, with the Divine Child in his arms,
keeps guard at the vestibule door.

The Chapel.
No words can fittingly describe the interior of the chapel?the heart of Notre
Dame's new home. It is not only a memorial to the zeal and works of the Sisters
of Notre Dame, but, as well, to the love and
devotion of their pupils. The high altar of
Paonazzo marble, with gold-finished tabernacle door, is the gift of two sisters, graduates of Notre Dame, in memory of their
parents. Another pupil gives the specially
designed candlesticks and crucifix; the
handsome pipe organ is the offering of the
Alumnae Association; the stations and seats
are presented by the Tabernacle Society: old
parishioners of St. Mary's Parish, North
End, donated the tiling (of Tennessee
marble) of chapel, reception hall, and vestibule. Though now scattered far and wide
those early friends are never too far away to
lose interest in Notre Dame. The windows
of the chapel, five on either side, rise to a
height of twenty-five feet; the mullions and
traceries of rich grey stone accentuate the
designs wrought in stained glass. A notable feature of these windows is that each
full length figure is unbroken by leads or
bars. Each one stands out perfect in outline and finish. The Blessed Virgin, St.
Gabriel, St. Elizabeth of Hungary, St. Cecilia, and St. Teresa are represented on the
right of the altar. For the other, five the

subjects chosen are St. Ann, St. Michael the
Archangel, St. Catherine of Alexandria, St.
Agnes and St. Mary Magdalen. Each figure is bordered by seals and emblems having reference to Our Lady?as, for instance,
her titles in the Litany of Loretto. Statues
of the Sacred Heart and of Blessed Julie
Billiart will fill the octagonal shrines that
face each other across the chapel. They
bring to mind the words in which a great
Cardinal described the Congregation of the
Sisters of Notre Dame, as "an apostolic inspiration falling from the Heart of Jesus
into the heart of a woman who knew how to
believe and how to love."
From the organ loft is obtained a closer
view of the arches springing to the roof, the
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Furnished the Doors' and Windows for
the Notre Dame Academy shown on this
page.

98 Canal Street, Boston
Blanches at
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angels carved on capital and cornice, and
the pinnacle of the altar gleaming, almost
transparent, in the morning light.
The very walls proclaim?for teachers and
pupils of Notre Dame: "We have loved,
0 Lord, the beauty of Thy house and the
place where Thy glory dwelleth."

The Academy.

their talents and of their education, wherever their lot may be cast.
A writer says of those graduates who have
gone from the halls of Notre Dame:?
They have gone out into the world enabled to reach out their hands to strong
things, or to let their fingers takehold of the
spindle. Their teachers have found earth's
best reward for their labors in seeing their
former pupils such mothers as a child can
rise up and call blessed; such wives as a
husband can praise as he sitteth at the gates,
in honor among the senators of the land;
such daughters and sisters as can set down
life's cup of joy, filled for themselves, and
walk bravely in the path of renunciation,
for duty's sake; such maidens as can look
"up from the best of which no man need
tire" and obey the heavenly call to share
with others the religious training they have
received.
On the second floor are the seniors' classrooms, opening from another long corridor
(278 feet) directly above the main corridor.
" Graduates' Corner " is a special feature of
this hall. It is a gallery of group-portraits
of graduates of Notre Dame from early days
down to the present.
The grammar grades have rooms on the
third floor corresponding to those occupied
by the seniors. There are also extra classrooms, and rooms for private lessons in languages.
A Group of Halls.
An extension of the Academy on the
Brookline avenue side provides accommodation for a group of halls of unsurpassed
structural completeness, efficiency and equipment. They rise one above the other?Assembly Hall, Science Hall, and Music Hall.
We have already noted the gift of
the organ in the chapel by the Alumnae
Association; the great assembly hall gives
additional proof of their generous regard
for their Alma Mater. All the furnishings, including the grand piano, the chairs

Leaving the chapel we return to the entrance hall, from which suites of reception
rooms open on the right and left. They
are lofty rooms, finished in oak, with wide
arched windows looking on the Riverway.
On the walls are portraits of His Eminence
Cardinal O'Connell, of Bishop Fitzpatrick,
and Father McElroy, S. J. ?who brought
the Notre Dame Sisters to Boston ?and of
Archbishop Williams, who, as Father Williams of St. James' Church, laid the cornerstone of the Berkeley Street Academy.
These rooms open also on the main corridor, which is 300 feet long and ten feet
wide. It terminates in a porch at either
end, ?that on the Louis Pasteur Avenue
giving access to the convent, and the one on
the Brookline Avenue side, to the academy.
Oak partitions close the corridor on either
side of the chapel front. From the doorway into the academy proper the corridor
has the appearance of a spacious art gallery. The wall spaces between the doors
are hung with pictures, chiefly of religious
and historical themes. One in particular
immediately attracts attention. It is a
tapestry, depicting the death of Douglas.
The group of figures include a prelate in his
robes, mounted horsemen and attendants,
and bending above Douglas is Mary Queen
of Scots. The expression on the faces has
been brought out with an accuracy and deftness of delineation rarely secured ilby the
needle. The artist acquired her skill in
Notre Dame, and, in grateful remembrance,
she bequeathed the tapestry to her former (seating six hundred) the window shades
and the clusters of lights have been
teachers.
donated by this Association. The latest
Class Rooms.
improvements in construction, in relation to
In a charming room, near a flower-filled acoustics, seating, stage entrances, anterecess that reaches into the court-yard of rooms, etc., have been carried out in this
the Holy Angels, a statue of the Holy Child auditorium, even to the electric "exit"
and rows of small desks make known that signs above the doors, and the reserve stairhere the eager little be ginners'are enter- way at the rear of the stage.
It may be
ing on their school-life. And under what said here that the building from basement
happy conditions ! Across the hall, in line to roof is fireproof throughout.
with the reception rooms already mentioned,
Science Hall with its laboratories for work
are the museum and library; in the for- in chemistry, physics, and botany, has the
mer, cabinets containing notable collec- very latest improvements in apparatus.
tions from many lands line the walls. The equipment represents the best in use in
The library has ample book space, but schools preparing students for college.
the contents of this room do not represent
Above Science Hall is another of equal
the entire book catalogue of Notre Dame. size?St. Cecilia's own domain. TwentyIn the convent side of the building are four separate music rooms open from the
placed the ascetical and reference works; central hall, twelve on either side, for inand in addition each classroom has its own dividual practise on harp, violin, or piano.
equipment of books for consultation purThe third floor also provides space for the
poses in the special work of that grade.
studio suite. In the studio are many fine
The graduating class will occupy a spa- examples of the pupils' skill in painting in
cious corner room on the library floor. It is oils and watercolors.
Here also every
a beautiful room, with outlook on the River- stage of the art of china painting is seen,
way and Brookline avenue, and is finely and from the mixing of the colors to the burnfully equipped. On every side are incen- ing of the china in the kiln-room which adtives to inspire study and cultivate a re- joins the studio. A large cabinet filled
fined taste. An illuminated script on the with china painted by one of the graduates
wall daily impresses on young minds that:? is a notable collection, which has an added
interest from the fact that the young artist
In ourselves our fortune lies,
Life is what we make it.
entered the Order and brought her work
Counsel
Lady
holds an honored with her.
of Good
Our
place here. And what better patroness of
The stairways connecting the floors are
learning could there be ? From this room made of iron with broad treads of Tennesclasses of young girls will go forth to live see marble. Low risers make ascent
the motto of Notre Dame, "For God and easy. The windows give a fine view
Cur Lady,"- surely a ccrifecraltd vie cf of the surrounding country. Any one de-
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siring a wider outlook, and having the courage to climb the ninety steps of the tower

above the attic floor will be rewarded by seeing Boston and its suburbs.
The physical welfare of the pupils has
been attended to as solicitously as their intellectual development. The gymnasium,
dining halls, and cloak rooms in the base-

ment?which is entirely above ground?fittingly complete a school building unequalled
by any in the country.
The convent, like the academy, is admirably planned to provide ample room and
perfect working conditions. On the ground
floor are the community room, opening on a
large piazza, study hall, and the ascetical
and reference libraries.
The Aim of Notre Dame.
The aim of Notre Dame is to maintain the
high standard that the Church has always
set for her homes of learning. As her pupils pass through the primary, grammar,
and high school departments the training
that they receive thoroughly prepares them,
on graduating, for entrance to Icollege or to
the business world. Their years in the
Academy have been spent in acquiring an
earnest, purposeful education, as solid and
practical as it is Christian, and characterforming. Final examinations in the academic department are in charge of the Catholic University of America which awards
certificates to successful pupils. These certificates entitle the recipients to enter
college without further examination.

A SKETCH OF THE ORDER.
On Aug. 5, 1803, (113 years ago this
month) the Congregation of the Sisters of
Notre Dame of Namur was founded in

Amiens, France, by Blessed Julie Billiart
and Francoise Blin dc Bourdon, under the
auspices of the Bishop, Monsiegneur dc
Villaret. Both had passed through the terrors of the Revolution, and Francoise, who
was of a noble family, had escaped the

guillotine only by the death of Robespierre.
Even as a little child Julie Billiart had shown
a marked skill in teaching other children,
but ill-health and other causes delayed her
consecration to the work of Christian education until shehadreached her fifty-third year.
Acting on the advice of a holy director,
Julie, with Francoise and a few others,
commenced the exercises of a religious life,
in a house that she had secured in Amiens.
The following year, the community made
their first vows and bound themselves to the
Christian instruction of girls; in 1805, they
were professed, and Julie Billiart was chosen
to be the superior. From the first, their excellent work as teachers was recognized and
shortly the community began to send out
little bands to found branches in other cities
and towns.
By 1808, the Congregation was established
in five dioceses; everywhere children flocked
to the schools. The Mother-General could
not comply with all the requests that came
from civil and ecclesiastical authorities to
make new foundations. Mother Julie Billiart died April 8, 1816, but her work went
on apace, extending to far off lands, until
the grain of mustard seed planted in Amiens
had become a great tree with branches in
both the Old World and the New.
The First American Branch.
The first American branch was founded in
1840, when, at the invitation of the Right
Rev. Bishop Purcell, eight Notre Dame Sisters came from the Mother-House in Namur,
and opened a school in his episcopal city of
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Cincinnati, Ohio-where is still the chief'
house of the Order in this country. Protestants as well as Catholics sent their daughters
to the new institute, so popular were the

Sisters as teachers.
"Cincinnati had become a center of
Catholic educational work and influence, even
during the episcopate of Bishop Fenwick,
and the policy of establishing schools alongside the churches became a cardinal principle of the Right Rev. John B. Purcell, who
succeeded him," says the Rev. J. A. Burns,
C. S. C, in his work, "The Growth and
Development of the Catholic School System
in the United States." Bishop Purcell
needed professional teachers for his growing

schools, so he journeyed to Europe and engaged a band '' from one of the most promising religious institutes of the Old World
the Sisters of Notre Dame." Eight Sisters
volunteered for the work in America.
Among them was a young girl from Holland,
known in religion as Sister Louise, who, a
few years later, was to lead the community
in the United States, and be the directing
spirit in its development during a period of
more than forty years.
New schools were opened in Cincinnati,
and presently convents were established in
Toledo and Dayton. The famous missionary, Father Dc Smet, S. J., went from Oregon to Namur to get Notre Dame Sisters for
his Oregon missions; Archbishop Blanchet
brought out seven more. Two years later
the call came from the East, from Boston,
and the Archdiocese of Boston eventually
became one of the most important centers of
their work. There are now convents of the
Order in Boston, South Boston, East Boston,
Roxbury, and in fourteen other cities in
Massachusetts. How the Notre Dame Sisters came to Boston makes a very interesting story.
Arrival in Boston.
Among the visitors to Cincinnati who
studied the work of the Sisters was the Rev.
John McElroy, S. J. On his way to the seat
of war in Mexico (1847) he stopped over
night with Bishop Purcell, and in the morning said Mass in the chapel of the Notre
Dame Convent. During the day Father
McElroy inspected the schools, and then
journeyed on to his appointed task as chaplain to the Catholic soldiers. The following
year found him in Boston, establishing a
house of his Society. He needed Sisters for
his girls' school, and evidently he did not
forget what he had seen at Notre Dame, for
he applied to Bishop Purcell for some members of the community. One Saturday evening in November, 1849, three Sisters of
Notre Dame arrived in Boston, and were
conducted by Father McElroy to a neat little
convent on Stillman street. Sister Louiß dc
Gonzague, Superior, Sister Mary Stanislaus,
and Sister Magdalen formed the pioneer
community. On Tuesday morning, they assumed charge of St. Mary's School.
This school at St. Mary's, we are told,
"was the first (excepting the Ursulines)
and, in 1849, the only Catholic school for
girls in 'the Athens of America.' "
In less than a year the school had grown
to such proportions that three more Sisters
were brought from Cincinnati. The convent could-not accommodate the increasing
numbers of pupils, so Father McElroy met
the difficulty, (in 1852) by renting a house
across the street for the Sisters, and their
former home was devoted entirely to
classes. The Young Ladies' Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin was organized in March,
?
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1853, and five years later, the Married
Ladies' Sodality was established. These
were the first sodalities in Boston. Both
are still in existence, and still a power for
good.
Before long more room was again a pressing need, and in June, 1858, Father McElroy
blessed the corner-stone of a new building
on Lancaster street, which housed convent
and academy for some years. The school
found favor from the first with Catholic
parents who were seeking higher education
for their daughters. Hitherto it was accessible only in distant boarding-schools. The
children, and the children's children of
these first pupils, were educated within the
academy. Their lives are the best eulogy
of what that training was.
A Friend in Need.
The account from which we take these
facts calls attention to the very great service rendered to the Sisters by Dr. Bowditch,
"a non-Catholic whose name will never be
erased from the list of benefactors of the
Boston Academy of Notre Dame. On many
occasions he proved the friend in need."
Dr. Bowditch was the Sisters' physician,
and, noticing the failing health of several
members of the community, he urged a
change of residence.
At that time (1862) land in the Back Bay
was selling at a low price; the area was only
half-filled in "and looked more like a wilderness than a residential section of the
city." But the Sisters could not appear in
the purchase. The place they wanted would
not be sold to them, for bigotry was still
rife. Dr. Bowditch, assisted by his brother,
who was a lawyer, negotiated the transaction?there was no objection to a Bowditch.
Berkeley Street Academy.
The site was secured, and there, May 1,
1863, the Rev. John J. Williams, then Pastor
of St. James' Church, (and later Archbishop
of Boston,) laid the corner-stone of the
Berkeley Street Convent. The work went
forward rapidly, and in June, 1864, the
house was ready for occupancy. The
classes were organized in September, and the
following year "The Boston Academy of
Notre Dame" obtained its charter. The

Sisters, twenty in number, assumed further
duties and responsibilities in their new
home. A room, extending the full length
of the house, on the ground floor, was fitted
up as a chapel for the sodalities, which met
here. Mass was celebrated for them every
Sunday, and this proved a great boon to
many girls living in the neighborhood, from
which churches were then remote. Another
room served for a circulating library, and
for the night school. These features were
discontinued when there was no further
need of them. For many years, people riding past the Academy on Berkeley Street

have noticed a shrine of the Sacred Heart in
the convent garden. This shrine commemorates a memorable event, the carrying of
the Blessed Sacrament in solemn procession
through the convent garden, " not only for
the first time there but for the first time
in the open air since Boston exists," says a
French chronicler, naively.
The work grew in many directions. The
Congregation of the Children of Mary was
founded in 1865 by the Rev. Robert Fulton,
S. J.; Miss Emma Forbes Cary was the first
president, serving many years, until failing
health obliged her to resign the Office and
assume one less exacting. Meetings were
held everysecond Tuesday in the community
chapel. Another important; work was or-
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Writtenfor the Review.
BY FAIR ARAWANA.
BY D. J. DONAHOE.

By fair Arawana when daylight declines
And the bloom of the wild grape hangs
rich on the vines,
While the young moon yet glows o'er the
hills of the west,
Then the dreamings of youth are awake in
my breast.
As the stars shine again where the dark
waters roll,
So shine the dead days from the depths of
my

soul;

Like the voice of the waves that go murmuring on,
Come thoughts of the loved and the lost
that are gone.
How swift are the moments from dawning
till eve!
From the twilights that smile till the
gloamings that grieve!
Ere the promise of pleasure its joys can
impart,

The fingers of anguish are cold on the
heart.

Ah! sorrow I woo not thy presence nor
fear,
Though dark is thy brow and thy frowning severe;
I repose in thy gloom, like the toilers who
hie
To the shade of green groves from the
heats of July.

Sweet river, flow on with thy sorrowing
tone,

I'll join to thy murmuring music mine
own;

'Mid the bloom of thy banks as I wander

along
I'll raise to thy beauty the praise of a
song.

ganized in Notre Dame when the Tabernacle
Society was formed by some members of the
sodality. The ladies meet twice a week to
sew for poor churches and provide in other
ways for altar service. In the new academy
in the Fenway a large room has been set
aside for the use of the society, and every
facility is provided for carrying on their
zealous work.

Removal to the Fens.
Like its predecessors, Berkeley Street
Academy reached a period when it could
not meet the demands for space?not even
after it had been enlarged by the addition of
a five-story wing. And there was no ground
on which to expand. The city had grown
up to its walls. Other institutions were being forced out by the march of commerce,
and finally the day came when Notre Dame
sought a new habitation, and made a new
home among ideal surroundings.
Reviewing the history of the past, and
witnessing the great achievement of the
present, the thoughtful observer can not
fail to see in Notre Dame of to-day the realization of Blessed Julie Billiart's holy aspirations for the Christian education of the
Her never-failing motto, "How
young.
good is the good God," is exemplified in the
fruits of her labors and in her daughters'
fidelity to her teachings. In little more
than a century the one convent in Amiens
has multiplied into one hundred and twenty;
85,000 pupils are taught in elementary schools;
15,000 in day and boarding schools; while
another 80,000 attend industrial schools,
Sunday-schools and confraternities, under
the care of the Sisters of Notre Dame of
Namur.
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NeB
w ooks.
"The progressive Music Series."
Looks One and Iwo. L.v Horatio barker,
Osborn NcOonatbv, Edward Lailev Lirge,
W. Otto liliesgner. Oatbolic edition edited
v.,
8cbrembs.
bv tbe liigbt Ksv.
Lisbon ot Toledo, and tbe L,ev. Oregorv
Uuegle. 8. 8. L.. musical director Oonception
8ilver. Lurdett and Oompanv, Loston, NaS».
We are indebted to tbe Ligbt Lev.
Zebrembs, v. v., Lisbop ok Toledo, tor copies ot tbe first two numbers ot tbeLrogressivs Nusic 8eriss. In preparing tbe Oatbolie edition no ebange was nscessarv in tbe
plan and pedagogv ot tns series, but certain
texts tbat were not in absolute barmonv
witb Oatbolic ideals, were replaced bv
llatbolie selections, and a Oregorian Obant
supplement was added. Look One is
planned to cover tbe work ot tbefirst tbree
zebool vears, Look ?wo to meet tbe needs ot
tbe tbird and tourtb grades.
Lisbop 8cbrembs is bimselt a student ot
Oregorian Obant.
" l'or a number ok vears it was mv privilege to sing tbe sublime strains in tbe kamous old Oatbedral ok Latisbon," be savs.
"Lut wbile I am at best onlv a devoted
lover ot Oregorian Obant, I nave associated
witb me in tbe work ok preparing tbe material tor tbe Oregorian Obant 8upplsment, a
Oregorian sebolar ok acknowledged renown,
botb in tbis eountrv and abroad, tbe Lev.
Oregorv Uuegle. 0. 8. L. lie brings to tbe
work all tbe Knowledge and entbusiasm ot
tbe 8ons ok 8t. Lenedict, wbo kor ages bave
been tbe guardians ok tbe best traditions ot
tbe Oburcb's riain 8ong."
tbe contents ok Look I'wo is tbe
"Nvmntotbs Nolv >1am6," bv His Nminence Oarcjinal O'Oonnell.

v.

"OnAnne."
ly

Lrotbers,
Lv Isabel 0. OlarK.
I>lew VorK. Lrice tzl.N net.
Ibe title invites svmpatbv kor tbe beroine,
is reallv verv eomtortbut "Onlv
ablv situated. 8be bas ber place in tbe
countrv, a eitv residence, ample means, and
treedom to travel at will, !?urtbermore,
sbe bas a generous disposition, wbieb
prompts ber to sacrifice berselt tor ber
triend,
Nvrtle OKard.
IVlvrtle is
unbappilv married, but, being a Oatbolie,
sbe tries to do ber dutv bv ber busband wbo
is incurablv ill. Nis deatb sets ber tree to
avail ot Anne's sacrifice and tbe storv ends
bappilv.
plot is old. but interest is sustained in its untolding, as tbe scene sbitts
trom England to 8wit2erland, to
and
finallv to Marseilles, wbere tbe climax is
reacbed.
meddlesome Oravles, and tbe
simpering uncle are ratber overdrawn. One
can not imagine » voung woman, well past
and possessed ot ber taeulties,
ber
submitting to tbe Oravle espionage and impertinence, Lossiblv it is tbis eapacitv tor
enduring tbe unnecessary tbat earned tor
tbe beroine tbe title "Onlv
SEBASTIAN BAUMANN, "THE

HYPHENATE."
A few weeks ago, a map of Yorktown and
vicinity, which was executed at the command of General Washington during a critical stage of the Revolutionary War, was
sold in New York City. The draftsman
was one Sebastian Baumann of whom the
Echo of Buffalo, N. V., writes as follows:Of German descent, Baumann commanded
a company of German fusiliers in 1775.
That was before the days of the hyphen
and before the patriotism of German-Americans was under suspicion. In the course of

the War of Independence, Baumann gained
the confidence of General Washington and
was rapidly promoted. After the unfortunate battle of Long Island, when Washington retreated from New York, Colonel Baumann was given command of the rear guard
consisting of eighty men equipped with two
howitzers. Later Baumann was stationed
at West Point and there drafted the plans
for the fortifications along the Hudson
River. At this juncture enters another
character whose name did not smack of the
hyphen in the modern sense of the term.
The plans executed by Baumann disappeared mysteriously. It subsequently transpired that they had been stolen by the notorious Benedict Arnold and had been given
to Major Andre, the British spy, who concealed them in his boot. How Major Andre
was captured by American patrols, is known
to every school child.
To-day the name "Benedict Arnold,'' if
we overlook its association in the War of
Independence, would pass as an eminently
respectable one of the " American first "
variety, while the name "Sebastian Baumann" would "prima facie" arouse suspicion in the minds of some of our self-constituted patriots; which demonstrates the
absurdity of the present "anti-hyphen"
demonstration. Sebastian Baumann, the
German-American, who, in recognition of
his services, was appointed as the first postmaster of New York, has gone down in history as a patriot, while Benedict Arnold, he
with the Mayflower name, is loathed and
despised as the arch-traitor.
SISTERS OF MERCY.

In its issue of Aug, 6, the Los Angeles
Times had the following editorial tribute to

Catholic

nuns:?

A modest little news item tells us of an
agreement between Russia, Germany and
Austria to allow twenty-four nuns from
their respective countries to inspect the
prison camps in each other's domains and remain to nurse and care for wounded prisoners of war. It is a small enough concession,
perhaps, but is bright with the evidence that
concessions are possible.
The cloistered nun has played a much
larger part in this war than is suspected.
there is some
In every war book
reference to her amazing courage, her persistent good offices for friend and enemy
alike, her calm pursuance of duty and mercy,
her readiness with the soft answer that
turneth away wrath. The wrecking of her
convents, her churches, even the violation of
her person, has not meant the wrecking of
her faith, and in all the terrors and carnage
that beset her she calmly continues to live
the gentle ethics of the Sermon of the
Mount.
The fact that nuns have been chosen by
the respective countries for the mission of
inspection, report and mercy is a splendid
testimonial of their integrity, of the faith
which the belligerents place in their wisdom

and understanding.

There is a sweet calm about the cloistered
nun which is rarely found elsewhere.
Those of us who have had the good fortune
to meet with them, to be the fortunate recipients of their ministrations, have never
failed to be impressed with their amazing
serenity, come what tribulations may.
Their whole creed is to serve God and humanity; whatever their hands find to do, to
do it with all their might. During the Boer
War the writer well remembers how educational convents were turned into first-clsss
hospitals over night, to which Boer and
Briton were equally welcome, to which any
one in any sort of trouble from anywhere
could turn with the assurance of asylum and
mercy.
Quietly, persistently, unostentatiously, but with the implacable faith in
righteousness which brooks of no denial,
they establish themselves where terror and
horror are fiercest, where misery is deepest
and danger dire, fearless of death, careless
of life, but always ready and capable to
serve the torn heart of the broken body.
The writer was once in a shipwreck when
two nuns were on board. In the first terri-
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ble panic that ensued they both knelt on the
tottering deck, offered a short prayer, then
touched the captain quietly on the arm and
asked for orders. One could never forget
the relief with which the captain saw their
serene faces. "Gather the women and
children at this end of the deck," he said,
"and calm those frantic men." It seemed
a tall order, but without more ado they
moved gently among the wretched crowds,
smiling, soothing, commanding, with such
amazing results that in a few minutes chaos
was reduced to order, wild misery transformed to calm. And the fact that not a
soul was lost on that ship was certainly due
to their persistent gentleness.
If 24,000 nuns instead of twenty-four
could be exchanged between the belligerent
countries, all who know the strength and
influence of the gentle nuns could safely
bank on an early peace.
CARDINAL BOURNE CALLS FOR
MORE PRAYER.

In a recent pastoral letter Cardinal Bourne
of Westminster referred as follows to the
present crisis in the world's history and the
need of prayer?as a help to the solution of
the problem now before mankind:
" The great issues still at stake throughout the world, dear children in Jesus Christ,
call insistently for our continued supplications before the throne of God. There are
those who tell us that men are praying less,
and thinking less of God, than they did in
the first months that followed the outbreak
of the war.
We do not know if this be
true of our country generally; we have no
accurate means of judging if it be true of
Catholics. There can be no doubt, however,
as to the urgent need of constant and repeated prayer. The issues depend, ultimately, on God alone, and we have no promise of His help and protection except in
answer to our prayers. The days pass, and
sorrow succeeds to sorrow and some new
anxiety follows on the many that have gone
before. Turn, then, with confidence to
God through the intercession and under the
guidance of her who by her life-long anxieties and unsurpassed compassion was privileged to share, as no other creature can
ever do, in the all-atoning sacrifice of her
Divine Son. She gave to Him all that creature could give, as He bestowed upon her
gifts transcending all other gifts that He
gave to creature. Ask her by the unexampled sorrows of her Immaculate Heart,
and by her spotless Purity, to show us the
way to profit by the immense cross that
God has allowed to come upon the world, to
unite all our sufferings small and great to
those of Jesus Crucified, and to draw down
upon ourselves and upon the whole earth the
peace of God which the world can not give,
to be found only in full and entire acceptance of His most Holy Will. We grant to
all those who, with this intention, shall devoutly say, 'Sorrowful and Immaculate
Heart of Mary, pray for us,' an indulgence
of one hundred days for each such prayer.
May our Divine Master hear and help us."
?

"It'we work upon marble, it will perisb," said an instructor ok voutb; "ik upon
brass, time will efface our labor: ik we rear
temples tbev will crumble into dust: but it
we work upon immortal minds it we imbue tbem witb rigbt principles, witb tbe
tear ot Ood, and tbe love ot mankind, we
engrave upon tbem sometbing wbicb will
remain to all eternitv."
In obedience to tbe instructions ot pope
Lenedict. Consignor volei. Apostolic Delegate at Oonstantinople, reeentlv appealed to
tbe lurkisb government to safeguard tbe
burial places ot tbe soldiers ot tbe Allies
wbo tell during tbe struggle on tbe Oallipoll peninsula. 1'bat government bas now
agreed to eomplv witl, tbe Holv Tiber's
request, and bas ordered tbat tbe graves be
tsnced, tbat crosses be erected on tbem,
and tbat steps be taken to ears tor tbem in
tbe tuture.
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OF
ur uture
Men and Women.
A Great Walker.
Jefferson, N. H.
Aug. 4, 1916.
Dear Uncle Jack:
My big sister and I came up
here for two weeks. Margaret
teaches and she got all run down,
so father made her go to the
mountains, and sent me along,
to take care of her. I'm fourteen years old. Margaret can't
take long walks, but there's a
fellow in one of the cottages,
who came from Philadelphia, and
he thinks nothing of walking ten
miles a day. I don't now, either,
though at first I used to. I
chum with George a good deal;
he is sixteen, and took the exams for Tech. I enter the English High when school opens.
Some day I'll tell you about the
walks in the woods and up the
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Perm's folks owned all the

Jjt

Haverhill. Mass.

land in the State at that time, and
they ran a land office in Philadelphia. Any one who wanted
land had to get it surveyed, and
come to the office to apply for it,
besides making the payment
trails-it's great.
Very respectfully yours, asked.
It took time and money to get
Bernard Hannon.
land surveyed long ago, but John
Uncle Jack enjoyed Bernard's Burrows
managed that alright.
letter. It reminded him of holihe was up against it when
day trips of his own, and the But
came to going to Philadelphia,
long walks in the woods. That it
nearly
180 miles away. No railPhiladelphia boy is a good walker,
road, no trolley cars, no stages,
but one of Uncle Jack's nieces
hardly roads even, just a bridle
sent him a story about a still
John
path most of the way !
greater sprinter. She was so
luck.
And
certainly
in hard
kind as to write, the story out was
bad
men
there were Indians and
in her own words from a magin the woods.
azine, because she thought boys
Well, John went hunting one
just
would like it. Here it is,
week, and came home on Sunday
as Laura tells it:
His wife had news
morning.
by
Won
a Walk.
for him?their neighbor had got
surveyed and had
This is the story of a farm that the land on horseback for
was won by a walk. The walker started off
Friday before !
was called John Burrows. When Philadelphia the
do
? He ate a
he was fifteen years old, Wash- What did John up
a big lunch
put
dinner,
hearty
ington stopped at his father's
on
Philadelphia
house. "This is a fine lad," said and started for
and
Washington, and when he went foot. He carried his rifle
day he walked
away he had John with him. I his papers. That
getting
to a place
forgot to tell you, Uncle Jack, thirty miles,
seat then.
that John lived in Newton, Penn- that was the county
his appliget
John
to
Here
had
eighteen
months
sylvania. For
witnessing
ofsigned by
John carried dispatches for Gen- cation Being Sunday he had to
ficials.
eral Washington. He was a
rugged boy and big for his age. wait until Monday morning, and
One day his horse was shot un- then he made a new start. Phil-

der him. Washington liked him
so much thathe gave him another
horse, and he had John to live
in his quarters, until the war
was over.
Then John became an apprentice to a farrier, and he learned
to be a blacksmith, but I guess
he didn't like it very much, or
maybe there wasn't any money
in it. So then he ran a mill;
and soon he moved to the frontier,
and took up fifty acres near
Muncy, Pa. There was another
fifty-acre lot next to his, still unsettled. John wanted it and so
did the man on the other side of
the lot. John was now married,
so he had to think sharp about
getting along. How could he get
the other farm ? William

i

#

adelphia was now 156 miles
He went along at a
away.
swinging pace on his long legs.
When he reached a cabin he
would be told that the other man
had passed by?as well he might,
for he had a big head-start.
John knew that unless he walked
faster than the horse he would
lose the land, so he doubled his
speed.
He went so fast that
most any man would have to run
to keep up with him. He ate as

he walked.

Soon he began to overtake his
rival, and that spurred him on
some more. Late on the second
day after he left Sunbury, he
tramped into Philadelphia. He
had covered 156 miles in two
days. Mustn't he have been
tired
! But !up he got with'the
free

?

WIDTHS

B.

C. D.

lark, and off to the land office.
He was too early, but he waited
until the door opened, and in
he went. The clerk took John's
papers, entered his claim and
gave him a receipt?and just as
John turned to the door in came
the other man from Muncy.
But John was first and got the
land. He had the deed in his
pocket. Now he owned a hundred acres. He worked hard
and became a large land owner.
He used to say that most of his
success came through the farm
that he won by a walk.

Talks About Blessed Margaret
Mary.
Shortly after Father dc la
Colombiere had consecrated himself to the Sacred Heart he received orders to go to England.
He set out immediately, but he
did not forget to write a word to
Margaret Mary, to encourage
her in performing the task that
had been given to her. He bade
her trust in God and practise
holy humility. Margaret Mary
was alarmed and troubled at being left alone to carry out her
mission, but a voice whispered
to her as she prayed:?
"Will not God suffice for
thee ? " And strengthened and
refreshed in spirit she began
her work. God tried her by
sending her many troubles and
much suffering, and patiently
she accepted all. How could
she speak of the Heart of Jesus
to the world if she did not feel
in her own heart love and immolation and sorrow ?
Mother dc Saumaise said,
years after: "During the six
years that I knew our Blessed
Margaret Mary, I can say that
she never, for one instant, relaxed the resolution taken at her
profession to make God reign in
her before all, above all, and in
all, and never to grant any pleasure to mind or body." This won
for her from the Divine Goodness special graces, which
brought with them a very great
desire for the cross, humiliations
and sufferings. We may say

E. EE. SIZES

2 1-2 to 8

witb trutb, tbat no one ever
coveted bonors and pleasures
more tb»n Margaret Alar? longed
tor contempt and Kumiliations.
Ibougb sbs was sxtrsmelv sensitivs, sbe rejoiced in being
bumbled.
8be was destined to bavs ber

desire tullv realised. Notbsr
ds 8aumaise was succeeded bv
Notbsr Orevkie. trom
a bolv religious, but austere and

exacting in tbe observance ot

tbe rule. 8be bad beard ot Nargaret Narv, and was resolved to
subject ber in all tbings to tbe
common lite ot tb« eommunitv.
Notbsr Orevns Kersslt told ot
ber severitv towards tbe voung
8ister, and ot tbe meekness witb
wbieb it was endured: "It wan
alwavs 8ister Margaret IVIarv
wbo was called to account tor
wbatever went wrong," savs tbs
Notber: but no word ot resentment or dstense was oitsrsd.
Iben sbe began to witbdraw
tbe permissions tbat bad been
granted to 8ister Nargaret, wbo
bad been allowed to make tbe
Uolv Hour, pro»trate on tbe
floor. Notber Orevne obliged
ber to Kneel witb ber bands
clasped. I'bsn tbe 8uperior suppressed tbe Lolv Hour, and tbe
8i»ter mssKIv obeved. Notbing
could sbake ber obedience,
prssentlv permission to make tbe
Nolv Hour was restored.
I?atber de la Oolombiere, re-

turning to Larav, atter an »bscenes ok tour vears. bore witnesn to tbe bigb mission tbat bad
been entrusted to Nargaret
IVIarv, and Notber Orevne was
greatlv assured bv bis advices
'' Wbatever wav I Kavs taken
8ister IVIargaret IVIarv," sbe
said, " I alwav» tound ber in tbe
taitbtul practise ok virtues and
tbs exact observance ot our Kolv

duties."

(?o be continued.)
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fragments that remain
lest they be lost."?John vi, 12.

Diocesan Director :
25 Granby St.,
Boston, Mass.
WOULD that Catholics had a
little deeper interest in the
work of extending the reign of
the Sacred Heart beyond their
own parishes! If they only
knew it, such an interest, far
from interfering with the success of the work at home, would
only make it flourish the more.
Bishop Breynat Mackenzie.
?

Diocesan Office Notes.

We record remittances for the

Society for the Propagation of
the Faith from the parishes of
the Most Precious Blood, Hyde
Park; St. Patrick, South Groveland; St. Patrick, Roxbury; St.
Benedict, Somerville; St. Mary,
Lynn; St. Patrick, Watertown;
St. Francis dc Sales, Roxbury;
St. Patrick, West Lynn; St. Bernard, West Newton; St. John,
Hopkinton; St. Michael, Lowell;

St. Patrick, Natick; St. Rose,
Chelsea; Sacred Heart, Newton
Center; Holy Ghost, Whitman;
Cathedral, Boston.

Mission Notes.
If one wishes to witness real
missionary life with its hardships and twangs, and with the

cheerful consolations, too, of its
self-sacrificing simplicity, one
must visit the lonely missionary
in some out-of-the-way station.
Father Tour, Hong Kong.
?

I i»lU8l' sav tbat, in tbs midst
ot mv poor Obristians, I am tbs
Kappisst man in tbs world.
Rvervwbsrs our
seems to
love tbe poor tbs bsst. I kind in
tbem true taitb. tor poor, oppressed people are glad to tbink

ot 2 tuture lits. wben Ood will
reward tbsm tor all tbe saerinee made tor His sake.?
WLNlwit. 8watow.
Ii is plain to bs sssn tbat, altbougb tbe missionaries are
obliged to bs separated trom
tbsir missions wbils engaged at
tbe tront, tbsv are ever tbinking
missionot tbem.
tbat
bs bas
to
»rv writes
sav
bssn abls to send back to bis
mission tbres statues^tbe 8a-

ered Heart, Our Llessed

and 8t. .losspb. ?a sanetuarv
lamp and stained paper tor windows, all ot wbieb were badlv

HIAET REVIEW

He has received word ligious liberty, that thisright is
that the people are delighted guaranteed by the law and that
with these new gifts.
the mardarins are bound to see
that it is not violated. Some
present, I am engaged in time ago the Inland Mission and
preparing mv ebildren tor tbeir the Methodists obtained from me
l'irst Oommunion. I'anev one an edict of protection. I now
bundred bov» and girls sbouting notify you that the Catholic retbeir pravers and eatsebism all ligion originated in Eastern
tbe dav long! Leeentlv, I gave Europe and flourishes greatly in
confirmation at tbe Oatbedral ot Rome. Its four principal preLondieberrv and in five nsigb- cepts recommend the observance
boring parisbes.
mv mis- of the Ten Commandments, and
sionaries at tbs tront ars doing the belief in One Only God and
well up to date. Inree ot mv the adoration of the Most Holy
six nepbsws bavs bssn wounded Spirit, the Father, Son and Holy
and one is a prisoner. Nav I Ghost, inseparable by Their naask vou to sav an
Naria tor ture, Who manifested Their omtbsm??H,ne«Li8ii()i'NonLi., In- nipotence by creating heaven and
dia.
earth and all things.
The holy Commandments forbid murder, adultery, theft, calPaid For Gifts.
The Christians of Cao-Bang umny, avarice, and contain nothreceived me with the beating of ing harmful to man. With retomtoms and various other musi- gard to the interior affections
cal instruments, when I visited they ordain the renunciation of
them, and conducted me to the superstition, the following of
church, where I said a few words the Gospel, the observance of
to them and blessed them. The the feasts, the overcoming of
following day they all came in the devil and the salvation of the
groups to bring me their little soul?their observance are theregifts of bananas, oranges, eggs, fore to one's great advantage.
chickens, etc.
However, as For this reason, ever since the
usual, these gifts cost me dear, Tang dynasty, in which this refor the good folk addressed me ligion entered our country, and
under the Ching dynasty, in
with the following speech:?
"We are so delighted with which treaties were concluded
your visit that we would like to with friendly nations, it has gradcelebrate it, but we can not do ually spread and developed. But
this without a good dinner. We the people and the Christians
are very poor, so the Great find difficulty in living at peace
Father will have to pay for the together, whence arise numerous
feast." It was decided that an disputes, a slight misunderstandox and a pig must be bought, ing often becoming a great conand these cost me about ten dol- flict.
I, your Sub-prefect, have for
lars.?Father COTHONAY, 0. P.,
a long time belonged to this rePrefect Apostolic, Tonkin.
ligion, and being obliged by
office to govern this region in
Christians Won.
peace,what I know I must tell you,
A letter from Father Fraser and conceal nothing from you;
assures us that great progress is wherefore, I warn you that after
being made in the erection of a the publication of this proclamanew church in Sienku. The day tion, you, my people, must strictly
he arrived to make plans for the observe the treaties in favor of
building, the pagan temple and religion and avoid nourishing ranidols were struck with lightning cor and hatred, and you, my
and entirely destroyed. This Catholics, must faithfully serve
was considered naturally a bad the Lord of Heaven and not vioomen by the superstitious in- late the Commandments and prehabitants, and the principal clans cepts of religion, in order that
held meetings and took resolu- the people and the Christians
tions to prevent the erection of may live peacefully together and
the Christian temple. They went the holy doctrine be preached
so far as to throw into prison, and known daily more and more.
whilst the mandarin was absent, This is your Sub-prefect's ardent
a proprietor favorably disposed desire and the serious warning
to the Catholics.
I give you. The seventeenth
"Seeing that things were go- day of the tenth moon of the
ing too far and that the perse- third year of the Republic of
cution was in danger of leading China.
to bloodseed," writes Father
the publica" Needless to sayput
Fraser, " I appealed to the man- tion
an end to
of such an edict
darin for protection, in the mean- the machinations of our enemies,
time earnestly praying that God and we had no difficulty in procurwould help us. To our delight ing a suitable site for the church.
the following proclamation was I feel sure my good friends
posted throughout the city at abroad were praying for my
the mandarin's orders:?
mission in those critical moments,
Mayor
for
Our Lord to have so arof
the
Proclamation
ranged things that not merely
of Sienku.
I, your Sub-prefect, warn you a tolerant mandarin but what was
that the people now enjoy re- beyond all expectations, one be-

needed.

" Gather up tne
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THE PROGRESSIVE
MUSIC SERIES
Horatio Parker, M. A. Mus. Doc. (Cantab. ) Vale University, Editor in Chief.

Catho'ic Edition
Edited by Rt. Riv.

Joseph S> iikembs

Bishop of Toledo, and Rev.

Orxoobt.

Hueule, O. S. 8., Husical Director,
Conception Abbey, Conception, Mo.

A new series of music textbooks for
elementary school use, based on approved modern pedagogical principles,
and containing unequalled song material.
Each volume also contains
A Gregorian Chant Supplement

The Archdiocese of Cincinnati has adopted this series for
exclusive use for a period of
five years. It has also been
adopted by the Dioceses of Toledo, Covington, and Grand
Rapids.

Silver, Burdett & Company
Boston

New York

Chicago

San Francisco

longing to our holy Faith should
be at the head of affairs.
"Dear friends, continue to
pray for me and you, who feel
called to the missionary life, remember that I need a priest for
this new church in Sienku. God
grant that one may come within
the year."

POEMS OF THE
IRISH MARTYRS

Just published?POEMS OF THE IRISH REVOLUTIONARY BROTHERHOOD?a book of passionate soul-stirring, spiritual writings by the
martyred Padraic Pearse, Thomas MacDonagh.
Joseph Mary Plunkett and Sir Roger Casement.
Their work " shall be remembered forever;
they shall be speaking forever; the people
shall hear of them forever." The collection
has been arranged by Padraic Coluni and Edward J.O'R ien and contains a biographical introduction of great political significance. This
little book, a real part of Irish history, should
beread by every true Irishman Hound In green
boards. At any b >ok store 50 cents, net or by
mail from us, postpaid anywhere in the United
States, 55 cents. <iet a copy while the edition
lasts Address

SMALL, MAYNARD & COMPANY
15 BEACON ST.

PUBLISHERS
BOSTON, MASS
DEPT. F.

BANJO

Mandolin and Guitar ; 25 years
Boston's leading private lesson
teacher, means correct teaching,
rapid progress. FRED MARTIN,
Hoffman House, 128 Berkeley St.;
instruments factory prices.
St Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
EvAtett Aye. and Jerome St.
Dcrchester, Mass.
Homeless infants received from birth

to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential privileges
and ten dollars monthly allowance.
Apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., Dor-

chester District, Boston, Mass.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Everett Aye.
Dorchester, Mass.

When Patronizing

Our Advertisers
Please Mention
The Review.
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Temperance.
Speech of the Secretary of the
Navy.
A mass meeting of total abstinence people was held at the
new National Theater, Washington, during the convention of the
C. T. A. U., and among the
speakers was the Hon. Josephus
Daniels, Secretary of the Navy.
" Washington," said Mr. Daniels, "is accustomed to entertaining conventions, national and
international-some to promote
trade, to advance science, plan
for enlargement in religious and
secular concerns that touch the
life of every American. It is
with peculiar pleasure that welcome is extended to the members
of the Catholic Total Abstinence
Society, as it gathers at its fortysixth session. You come to effect no organization for your own
advancement, no civil pride or
ambition brings you here, and
out of your organization can
come no self-aggrandizement or
glory. You have looked about
you and seen a great evil?the
most insidious enemies'sapping
the strength and vigor of many
of the brightest and best. It is
a sad fact that those who are
fitted by nature with the best
social gifts too often fall a prey
to lure of drink.
"There is no man among us,
high or low, who, either among
his own relatives or in the circle
of his nearest friends, has not
seen the drink habit bring sorrow and the host of ills that follow in its train. If any of you
in any part of the country should
pause to call the roll of the
friends of your boyhood, how
many of them you would have to
trace to an early grave or to
making shipwreck of life because of the habit that bound
them in chains too strong for
them to break. I am saddened
when I think of those I have
loved who are lost to us because
Appetite was too strong for Will.
It is because the menace of this
habit has cast its shadow over
almost every threshold that you
have effected this organization;
and for the same reason other
good* men and women are resolving that in total abstinence
is the only sure road to sobriety
and success.
"The world is full of generous, warm-hearted and successful men who see no harm in the
cup that cheers for the nonce
but leaves a bitter taste in the
morning. Many of them are
royal gentlemen, who shame the
tightwad by their generosity and
brotherly kindness. Those of us
who, for one reason or another,
have elected what we believe is
the better way of total abstinence, have no spirit of the
more-holy-than-thou in this and
kindred organizations. If we
were tempted to break the corn-

mand, 'Thou shalt not covet,
we would covet the bonnie and

cheerful and contiguous companionship of those friends who
make light of our abstemiousness, and what they call our narrowness. But, while many of
them will be able to say to Appetite 'Stay there,' how many
thousands have the will power
to be masters of their passion
for drink ? It is because we
know that mankind is ' unco
weak' and that we ourselves
are no stronger than our fellows
that we apply the modern maxim
to our rule of life and say,
'Safety first,' and, believe me,
there is no other perfect safety
from the domination of this
habit, which undermines health
and morals.
"There are many noble souls
in the Total Abstinence Societies
who incarnate the biblical injunction, 'If meat maketh my
brother to offend, I will eat no
flesh while the world standeth.'
They are the altruists, the Christians, the moral guides who give
their lives to helping those who
are sorely tempted and need to
receive strength from stronger
souls.
The priests here, the
ministers elsewhere, the laymen
all over the world who are zealous in preaching and consistent
in practising total abstinence,
are towers of strength to their
weaker brethren. I greet you
as the modern knights, tramping self under foot, to make a
sure and safe road for those not
so sure footed."

Season of
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DENIS A. MCCARTHY'S

Lectures and Readings
Organizations desiring to secure Mr. McCarthy for their programmes
for next fall and winter are making arrangements as to dates, etc.,

now.

address
Denis A. McCarthy,
Sacred Heart Review,
East Cambridge, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know bis poems. Send for
"A Round of Rimes " and "Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
Mr. McCarthy's new book,
at $2.00
"Heart Songs and Home Songs," will appear, Sept. 6.

j

"who have come to this State
in recent years men of the
' good citizen ' type. Many of
them were against prohibition
and disposed to sneer at it.
Almost without exception this
liquor."
winning fight-against
Archbishop Keane then gave belief sloughs off. the subject
proa short synopsis of the history does not know how. Under
he
sees
it
in
active
as
of the founding of the Total hibition
Abstinence Union, and told of operation, his views undergo a
usually a very speedy
its work in the cause of tem- change,
change. These men recognize
perance.
that before they came to Kansas
they did not know what they
Temperance Notes.
were talking about when they
Our bright boys, and girls, j denounced prohibition."
too. will find in their future caFifty Against Two
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not
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play
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toxicants will
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Review with Two Dollars
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revolution in the past few years,
one without tears and without
sorrow, and it has affected the
world profoundly to its advantage. It is the fight?and the
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AmonJgOust urselves.

BOSTON COLLEGE
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
Newton).
(University Heights,

Four Years Ciassioal Course leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Boston).

(761 Harrison Avenue,
Four Years Course embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Special Courses
arranged for those who do not wish to

pursue the study of the Classics.
Kkv. Chaulks W. Lyons S. J., President
Rkv.Michakl Jkbsijp, S. J., Dean of the

College Department.

Rev. John,T. (Jeoohan, S. J., Prefect of
Studies ft Principal of the High School
Department.
(All written communications to be sent to
761 Harrison Aye., Boston).

ST Ansolm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers

Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Founded 1808

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific,
Preparatory and Commercial Courses.
Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 109th Scholastic Year begins September 13, 1916.
For Catalogue address
Rt. Rev. Monsignor B. J.Bradley.LL.D.
President

MOUNT SAINT MART
HOOKSET, N. H.

Resident School for Girls.
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.
Heights among the pines
Located on Hooaset
Estate of three hundred acres, New buildings
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory department,!. Two years advanced
course for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science courses.

Diploma admits to state normal schools and
State college.
Music, Art and Physical Culture.

For Wear Book address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
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ACADEMY*

Mrs. R. H. M.?Frankly, Aunt
Bride thinks there are so many
real big faults and failures and
mistakes to be met and endured
as you go along, that it's sheer

waste of life to worry over so
small an affair as tobacco smoke.
There are worse things than
having a man smoke all over the
place, as you are quite likely to
find out. Better make it practise in endurance if you can't
bring yourself to good-humored
tolerance. Personally Aunt
Bride has had such life-long association with pipes and such that
she would hardly smell even an
ancient clay dudeen. Cigarettes,
however, are her pet abomination, and yet the air of her sitting room often proves quite a
strenuous test of her progress in
self-control. To look pleasant
and say nothing about the thing
you dislike is a sort of test, you
know. To be sure. Aunt Bride
believes that in every possible
way growing boys and cigarettes should bekept apart. Tobacco in any form is unquestionably bad for the immature.
Whatever influence you have
should be exerted to keep boys
from acquiring the habit of
smoking or chewing. No one
ought to think of giving or selling tobacco to a boy, and if a
youth can be persuaded to pledge
himself to refrain from its use
until he has attained his growth,
it will be a big advantage to him.
But when a grown man smokes
his head off, (that's the way it
looks to his women-folks), why
it's his affair. It's Aunt Bride's
private opinion that it would be
much saner not to spend so much
money on tobacco. Men would
be gainers both in health and
pocket if they cut out the tobacco habit. At least that's the
way it looks to most women.
But sensible people run their
own lives and don't take responsibility for other people's actions
unless the responsibility really
belongs to them. In any case,
to nag about the way a man
smells up things with his old
pipe is at least a hundred per
cent, worse than useless. Better say to yourself that after all
it's his home as well as yours.
Anyway it might be worse. Stop
fussing and see if there isn't
some way of off-setting the disagreeable odor. Add a lump of
salts of ammonia and a few drops
of spirits of lavender to a jar of
water and set it in the room over
night, or keep a couple of glass
globes filled with the solution on
a high shelf out of reach of the
children. The jars must be

Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
campus of fifteen acres.
Extensive Department
preparing for
Academic
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments. French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
uncovered.
For particulars apply to Dominican wide-mouthed and
Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Wateriown, With good ventilation this will
Mass,
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Under the direction of the Father»
Society of Jesus.

SAGRED HEART

from clinging to the room. The
salts of ammonia and spirits of
lavender cost very little at the
drug stores.
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prevent

the stale smoke odor

Dear Isabel, why not present
your convalescent friend with
some knitting needles or a crochet hook, some materials and
simple patterns for work ? And
then teach her how to do the
work if you have the knack or
find some one who does understand it and get her to spend a
little time in teaching the invalid. Hardly any one would
think of refusing such a request,
so you need not hesitate to ask
the favor. Most girls find knitting or crocheting very soothing
to irritable nerves. Of course
no one ought to be encouraged to
give way to irritation or to a
tendency to whine, but allowance
must be made for the strain
which illness and consequent
weakness makes upon self-control. It is much wiser to distract
the patient's attention than to try
to reason the black mood away.
Some pleasant, interesting and
not exhausting work is best.
Making picture scrap-books for a
children's hospital has saved
many a convalescent's reputation
for amiability. Give her a supply of old magazines and some
small sheets of muslin or colored
cambric on which to paste the
clippings and she will get so interested she will forget all about
the hard luck which sent her to
bed. For a child who is recovering from a long illness try a
grab-bag. Have it filled with
many packages wrapped in colPictures, toys,
ored paper.
games, all sorts of amusing and
simple trifles may be wrapped
and put in the bag. Every
morning the bag should be
brought in and the child allowed
to take one grab. The incident
has a little excitement about it
and acts as a stimulant which is
very beneficial. It is difficult for
a mother worn with much nursing to find time for such fussing
but often some little thing like
that will quicken recovery more
than the various tonics she adminsters by the clock.
Aunt Bride.
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ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
ROXBURY, MASS

.

(Founded 1854)

Affiliated with the Catholic University

of America
and Trinity College, Washington, D. C.
Klementary Department, Special Course
High School Department. Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, Sister Superior Academy of Notre Dame
Washington Street
Roxbury, Mass.

Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
This Academy situated in the suburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the city. Itis
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad.
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New Englaud. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise.
The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all tht
branches necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
boys
school for
between the ages of 5 and 14
The object of this school iB to give such a general education as will fit pupilsto enter college.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR.

St. Anthony's School for Back-

ward andFeeble-minded children,

under the direction of the Sisters
of St. Joseph. Send for information to St. Anthony's, Comstock
P. 0., Kalamazoo, Mich.

ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY
COLLEGE

DANVERS, MASS.
Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Preparatory School in New England.

"Preparedness!"

That places the boy in a position to conquer
life's battlee.

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses
Indoor and outdoor recreatioD.

Pleased parents and successful
students our best
recommendation.

Write for

catalog or call.

welcome.

Visitors always

BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal.

SACKED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

GREYLOGK REST
Conducted

by

the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, or
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern systsni oi Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of

trained nurses, and the comforts and

liberties of the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisitefor a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Fall River, Mass.

You do a service to good
Catholic reading

and to the

admitted.
Sacred Heart Review by patAddress applications to
SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass ronizing our Advertisers.
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A MOTHER'S PRAYER.
BY FRANCES S BROWN.

VRM BAQBJED BLttAKI
The old face broke up into a
genial smile. "How did you
know I was Irish ? " he ques-

tioned.
Sweet Heart of Jesus, oh list to the
Salome smiled back at him
prayer
keeping
a tight hold on the
That I breathefor the souls Thou hast
placed in my care.

handle of the suitcase, and suit-

Lead them, I pray Thee by Thy Light ing her step to his.
divine,

And make them Thy children, these
treasures of mine.

Didst Thou not protect them, O Father
above.
And teach them to lighten their labors
by love.
They would taint by the wayside, leaving untrod
Pathways up the starry heights leading to God.
Guard them and guide them ! 'Tis thus
that I pray
For thoseThou hast lent me, Thou Light
of our way.
And when life is over for them and for
me

Hay our home be in Heaven, Christ

Jesus, with Thee.
Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

?

" I grew up
on the brogue," was her response.
"And it; agreed with you
fine! " said he, his approving
eyes on her bright cheeks.
His helper dimpled gaily.
"Blarney agrees with me, too,"
she announced. The old man
looked brighter and his step was
more elastic. They exchanged a
few more remarks before they
came to the waiting room,
where the old man was thanking
her courteously and with much
old-fashioned grace when a rasping voice was heard behind
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"Why, father, I was just going
out to see if you were comTHE RESERVE OF HIS
ing-"
RACE.
"Good-by," he said hurriedly,
"and thank you kindly."
BY HELEN MORIARTY in the
"Who is that ? " Salome heard
Magnificat.
as she turned away, surprise reincongruthe querulous accents.
placing
Salome noticed the
making
couple
as she was
The murmured reply did not
ous
the
station
reach
her.
way
her hurried
into
man,
stooped
"He's
a dear old man," Sathe tall
old
struggling under the weight of a lome reflected, "but I wouldn't
heavy suitcase, and the little give two cents for that daughbustling woman at his side. She ter of his!"
was carrying a small package
When she had bought her
ticket,
occasional
checked her trunk, and
throwing
and was
out
sought
intenwith
the
obvious
her place in the day
remarks
train was just ready
up
a
semblance
the
coach,
keeping
tion of
There
replies,
start.
was an all-day
of conversation. What
to
made,
her,
companion
journey
her
before
so Salome
any,
if
comfortable,
but
she
herself
dishear,
made
Salome could not
about
her
lagged
posing
belongings
he
under
the
her
how
noted
weight of his burden and how in the double seat, and removing
labored his breathing was be- her hat which she replaced with
She
coming. Suddenly he set the a soft, becoming cap.
bag down on the pretense of emitted a deep sigh of relief as
changing from one hand to an- she lifted a book and prepared to
other. The little woman, who cut the pages. For the first
had forged ahead, stopped im- time she glanced around the car
with anything like interest, and
patiently.
"Are you tired, father ? " she she was a little surprised to see
asked, her tone querulous, her her friend, the old man, at the
voice rasping. "We have to other end of the car. Even in
hurry, you know, or you'll miss the cursory glance she gave him,
it occurred to her there was a
the train."
"I know,"the old man re- disconsolate droop to his shoulplied patiently. "No, I'm not ders. But she was anxious to
tired," lifting up the suitcase get at her book, so she shook
again.
herself free of the thought and
the story.
" Well, you come on as fast as began
From the very first page the
you can and I'll run ahead and
get your ticket," the rasping story gripped her. It was by a
voice said briskly, and as the favorite author and written in
woman hurried away Salome the style which most appealed
stepped forward.
to her; and yet every once in a
she
said
help
you,"
while she found herself glancing
"Let me
suitup toward the old man's seat.
of
the
taking
hold
quietly,
are
big
things
"I never saw any one in my
case. "These
life that looks as lonely as he
terribly heavy, aren't they ? "
The old man looked around, does," she thought, a measure
surprise sending a bit of color of exasperation in the reflection.
He certainly was taking her
into his pale cheeks.
And it
"Oh, no, ma'am, you mustn't," mind off the story.
interesting,
too!
Oh,
Do
was
so
in
a
shocked
tone.
he said
"
well! She took up the book
you think I'd let a lady?"
Salome laughed frankly. again. Before she knew it her
"Take it as one Irishman from eyes were' fastened on the disanother, then," she interrupted. tant seat where the old man sat,
?
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SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Send for Our Representative

Cambridge Gas Light
Company,
719 Massachusetts Aye., Camb.
Telephone? Cambridge 4190.

his head propped on his hand bave mv sav m evervtbing tbat
and his immovable gaze on the goes on. Nv brotbsr savs,"
laugbinglv. "tbat be is quite
flying landscape.
"I wonder why he looks so sure I'll sit up and answer back
terribly solemn," Salome mused. it tbere are anv remarks made
" He could look pleasant enough around mv coffin."
" I bops it's manv a long dav
when he was joking with me.
He can't," her ready lips curled before vou'II bave anvtbing to do
in amusement, " be lonesome for witb coffins," tbe old man remarked gentlv.
that crab of a daughter I "
cheering
(?K be continued.)
" I suppose he needs

up," was her final conclusion,
Aarafnet Two. It is not reasonsremembering how he had bleF'fly
to expect two weeks of outing to ov* rcome
fifty weeks of couniiemeut. Take
effectsof
brightened under the badinage the
along with you. It leHood's
blood, improves the appetite,
the
of an hour ago. "I had better freshes
makes Bleep easy and reßtful.
go up and chat with him awhile,"
sighing resignedly. She closed
her book and laid it down with a
last lingering glance.
"I see we're fellow travelers," she said brightly as she
slipped into the seat beside the
1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET
old man.
deep
and
EAST CAMBRIDGE
He started as from a
pleasant
reverie.
not
said, his eyes bright" Oh," hethey
ening as
met Salome's
JAMES J. SHEA
friendly brown ones, '' I'm glad
323 Broadway
of that."
"So am I," she agreed.
"I'm naturally a social being
407 Cambridge Street
and I got lonesome back there so OFFICES:
3 RiverBtreet <& 4 Western Avenue
Telephone Connection
I decided to come up and visit
you. When you gettired of me,"
cheerfully, "just say so."
"That word will never be JOSEPH J. KBLLBY A SON
said," was the instant response.
UNDERTAKERS
"Oh, you don't know how
(took
of Oagketa.wbiob li the largeit In
Onr
every grade of Caiket betiresome I can be," Salome said the olty, include!
uttlugevery degree of oiroumataaoei.
gaily. "For one thing. I'm an
Cambridge St
K. Cambridge
incurable chatterbox, and like to 448-52
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SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT
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Interest begins on the first
day of every month
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SAVE TIME AND MONEY

A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimble3,
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at

Chain

RICE, The Jeweler's,
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
East Cambridge.

Father Mathew T. A. S.
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Financial Secretary
Clerk

Leo P. McCabe
Arthur P. McCiellan
William F.Powers
William McCarthy
Thomas F. Tootuej
Corresponding Secretary
.lames Hagan
Delegate to Advisory Hoard
Leo P. McCabe

board op Directors.
Right Reverend Monsignor Jobn O'lirien,
Leo F. McCabe, William I<\ Powers, Edward X
Gauguan, M.K. O'Connor, William 0. O'Brien

Francis it. Walsh.
Meetings held Monday evenings at Father
Mathew flail, Mil Cambridge street.

Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H
Regular meetings on the first and Third Friday of each month in Institute Hall.Cambridge

strict at 8 I'M.
President William M Hogan, lou Fifth st. Camb

VicePresideut.

Francis J. Leuan, Thorndike 8t Camb
Recording Secretary,
Patrick Feeney 78 Lawn St. Camb
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 82 Harding st, camb
Treasurer
John F. Donnelly,74 Antrim St.,Camb
Sergeant-at. Arms,
Jeremiah Allen, 126 Willow St., Camb
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and Timothy Hourihan,lB6 Fifth street

SICK COMMITTEE
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
James J Cummlngs,490 Cambridge street
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street

STANDING COMMITTEE
Edward Bartlett, William Finn, Daniel
Mahoney,Cornelius

Desmond.

Murphy, Timothy

Physician. Dr. J.J. Boy'e 1481 Cambridge street
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Tlhye arrier.
Ot tbe several species ot flies
tound around tbe bouse in tbe
summer, tbe bouse-llv proper,
Known as Mllsca ciontesticw, is
tbs most dangerous and numerous. It is » medium-sised gravisb flv witb moutb parts spread
out at tbe end tor sucking liquids.
Ibis flv otten eats more tban its
own weigbt ok kood in a d»v, and
partakes indiseriminatelv krom
tbs garbags-ean in tbs back vard
and krom respectable Kitebens.
Ik it can not gain access to inkeetious material, it remains a barmless nuisance, no matter bow
numerous: but unkortunatelv tbis
satetv can seldom be assured.
Ibe bouss-flv breeds in manure
and doorvard filtb. and is tound
in nearlv all parts ot tbe world.
Dr. I.. O. Howard, ebiet ot tbe
Lureau ot Lntomologv. Department ot Agriculture, states tbat
" tbe insect wbieb is now called
tbe bouse-tlv sbould in tbe kuturs
be termed tbe tvpboid flv in order to call direct attention to tbe
danger ok allowing it to continue
to breed unebseksd." In tormsr
dav» tbe flv was mentioned in
table and poetrv. sometimes not
witbout praise, as an interesting,
innocent, and livelv creature:
and. wben attention was first
called to tbe function wbieb it
disebarges as a germ-earrier,
tbe matter was considered a
joke. However, be bas been
tound out. I?rom tbe excretions
ot tvpboid patients be carries
tbe tvpboid organism into tbe
bouse wbere tbe kood is prepared
and eaten. It bas been estimated tbat tbe tvpboid bacilli
can live inside ot tbe flv twentvtbree dav» wben swallowed bv
it, and during tbat time will illteet tbe tood or otber materia!
in wbieb tbev are deposited-.
single temale flv !av» on an
average 120 eggs at a time, eaeb
egg being about one-twentietb ot
an ineb long.
?our deposits
be
made
mav
bv one flv. Witbin
ten bours tbere bateb from
tbsse eggs maggots wbicb, atter
squirming about in tbe manure
and filtb for a week or ton davs,
become flies. In ten dav« mure
tbese flies are readv to lav eggs.

~
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TheHousewife.
aCherfulnts ome.
H

Lverv tatker and motker Kas
certain responsibilities. Ibis is
a truism. It seems toolisb to repeat it, so generallv is it aeeepted. Lut verv tew tatbsrs
and motbers ever aeeuratelv define tor tbemselves just wbat
tbese responsibilities are. IKsv
believe tbat tbeir cbildren ougbt
to be taugbt, well elotbsd, well
ked. Ibev provide sebools,
okten witbout mueb diserimination: tbev tsed tks cbildren,
tbev elotbe tbem. 1?be motber
wbo runs a sewing macbine all
d»v to provide trills tor ber ebildren considers berselt a martvr
to ber dutv to tbem, wben, in
trutb, sbe is onlv a martvr to
tbat spirit ot vanitv wbieb dietates tbat tbev »ball be better
dressed tban otber people's ebildren. Ike tatber wbo spends
bis d»vs in accumulating monev.
and wbo bas no time to become
reallv acquainted witb tbs dispositions ot bis bovs, dselares to
beaven tbat be, too, is 2 martvr.
Now can bis sons go wrong witb
suck an example betore tbem?
vet tbis verv devotion to
wbat be calls bis dutv is separating tbsm dav bv dav trom
bim. "We are slaves ok our
ebildrsn," bs eriss out: " I work
tor mv board, tbat I mav be
able to bring tbem up well, and
leave tbem monev."
8oeietv
takes tbis tatber and motber at
tbeir own valuation, and looks
on tbem as models. 8oeietv is
wrong: tor soeietv judges superneiallv.
Obildrsn are wbat tbeir parents make tbem: tbev are mure
precious gifts tban wealtb or
reputation: tbev do not tbrivs
best among tbe luxuries wbieb
tbe American parent tbinks it is
bis dutv to surround tbem witb.
Ibev need, krom tbe beginning,
love and ebeerkulness.
Oive
tbsm » bappv bome ratber tban
a luxurious one, and tbev
bs trusted to bloom as tbeir Oreator intends tbev sbould bloom.
Wben cbildren are sent bv
Ood, Ne msans tbat tbose to
wbom Ne sends tbem sball make
tbem tbe object ok tbeir lives.
Ibe katber ougbt to live kor bis
ebildrsn: tbe motber generallv
W.B. Hastings,
c. F. Fierce does. Onbappilv, tbe mere business ok living takes so mucb
time and tbougnt tbat tbe real
good ot cbildren is lost sigbt ok.
Larsnts
too oktsn bold tbat
225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
monev must make tbeir cbildren
107 Water St., Boston, Mass. good and bappv. lbs koolisbness ot tbis is made evident
sverv dav. lbs orpban is to bs
pitied because bs Kas lost Kis
SUCCESSOR TO
tatksr's and motnsr's influence:
bs bas no memories as otber
O. L.
The Red White and Blue nil/Th cbildren bave: bs bas. like a
grapevine unsupported, east out
#
bis tendrils and tound no anOf Greater East Cambridge swering toueb. Ibsrs is 2 blank

W. 8. HASTINGS & GO.
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THE ELASTIC
GARMENTS

tWe

offer you are made
fresh the day they
Highest
are ordered.
grade tram Bilk, best
.3
live rubber, best workmanship.
Yet we
quote the
J
lowest prices in New
England on our goods.
A com plete price list on
OABTBx.. ? hou
*??\u25a0\u25a0«»??«
all elastic garments sent
on request. Below we submit a sample
up

_4

list.

GARTER STOCKING
Stout Silk
$3.00
Fine

Silk

$3.00

Linen

$2.00'

Walter F.
Foot

Jordan

& Co.

Specialists 25 years/^??

120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

in his lire, and neither money
nor reputation nor ease will ever
atone for this immense loss.
Who can deny this? And yet
parents go through life acting as
if the accumulation of moneyand
the acquiring of luxuries for
their children were all in all.
What father does not say to
himself that he is a marvel of
unselfishness, because he keeps
close to his work day by day ?
A thing he would do whether he
had children or not. And yet
how few fathers are unselfish
enough to give up their newspaper or the club at night, or to
stay up an hour later, in order to
add to the cheerfulness of the
home circle ! How few mothers
will repress the faultfinding
word, the querulous objection,
the ill-natured criticism on other
people, and teach by example
that cheerfulness is one of the
first of Christian social duties!
A parent's words are silver, but
a parent's example is golden.
Better that children should be
left poorer in this world's goods
than that their father should not
leave them the legacy of cheerful memories. Better that they
should have none of the luxuries
of life, provided their mother, by
her unselfish love and cheerfulness,
makes home, humble
though it be, an oasis in the way
of life.
Maurice F. Egan,
LL. D.
?

St. Vincent's Orp'i an Asylum
Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.
Boston,

Mass.

Girls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage
Address
St.

Vincent's Orphan Asylum.

You do a service to good
Catholic reading

and to the

Sacred Heart Review by patronizing our

Advertisers.
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aSensdNonsense
"What is a triple alliance,
Tommy ? "
"It's when pa and ma and the
school-teacher agree that I ought
to have a lickin'."

S .&. OJRJE D

ilfiAK T KEViEW

" All my success in life, all my
financial prestige," he said
proudly, "I owe to one thing

alone?pluck. Just take that
for your motto?Pluck, pluck,
pluck ! " He made an impressive pause here, but the effect
was ruined by one student, who
asked impressively:?
Newcomer (at resort) Is this
'' Yes, sir, but please tell us
place
how
a restful
?
and whom did you pluck ? "
Native.?Well, it used to be
A young miner got married
until folks began comin' here to
and for the first week's houserest.
keeping expenses he gave his
wife the good round sum of one
" Every mytime the baby dollar. The girl to his surprise
looks into
face he smiles,"
cheerfully,
said Mr. Meekins. " Well," an- accepted the dollar
they
lived
abunand
that
week
swered his wife, "it may not be dantly enough, albeit plainly.
exactly polite, but it shows he
So, for the second week, the
has a sense of humor."
miner doled out only half a dolThen his wife went for
"No," said the editor, "we lar.
him. She told him what she
can not use your poem."
thought of his meanness. The
"Why," asked the poet; "is
house reverberated with her init too long?"
dignation. The miner in the
"Yes," hissed the editor. midst of the
storm clapped on
" It's too long, and too wide and his hat and stalked out, muttertoo thick."
ing: "I see what's the matter
"I don't think I deserve zero here. I spoiled you the first
on this examination," said the week."
pupil, as he took his geometry
Two telephone girls in differpapers.
ent country exchanges were hav"No, I do not either, John, ing a chat over the wires on the
but that was the lowest I could subject of dress. For four mingive you," said the teacher.
utes, five minutes, ten minutes,
topic held their attention,
Some one asked Whistler if he the
still unexhausted when
and
was
was acquainted with King Edimpertinent, impatient, iman
ward. He said: "No, I have perative masculine voice broke
not that pleasure " "But, the
up the conversational meeting.
King says he knows you."
voice yelled.
"Oh, well," responded Whist- "Hello!" the
"Hello! Hello! Ah, at last!
ler, "you know he's always Whoisthatspeaking?"
"What
bragging."
line d'you think you're on ? " de"That dentist would make a manded one of the girls, indignant and annoyed. "Really,"
good soldier."
" I don't
"What do you mean? The came the weary reply,
the
discussion
know,
but
from
man appears to possess no solthat's going on I should think
dierly qualifications."
mistaken. He I'm on the clothes-line."
" You're much
knows how to charge."
been a
in all

She had

A little girl was visiting the
sea side for the first time, and
her father took her to bathe in
the ocean. Nothing more extensive than the bath-tub at home
had been her experience.
As she waded out, tightly
holding her father's hand, she
was presently up to her neck in

the water;
"Oh! papa," she exclaimed,
"take me out; it's too full."
A man who had made a huge
fortune was speaking a few
words to a class at a business
college. Of course, the main
theme of his address was himself.

cook

sorts of houses, both large boarding establishments and small
private residences, and had often
noticed how much more quarreling and bickering there usually
was in the latter than in the
former.
At last she struck a house
where all was peace.
"I suppose, ma'am, that these
young ladies and gentlemen are
really all your own children?"
she asked her mistress one day.
"Certainly they are, Mary,"
replied the astonished lady.
"Why do you ask?"
"Well, ma'am, nobody'd have
thought it. They are just as
polite to one another as if thay
were complete strangers."

Mount Auburn Monumental
Granite Works
Designs cheerfully

583 Mt. Auburn Street,
fnnsished,
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FriendlyHints.
The Teacher and the School.
The question of education is
much simpler than we imagine,
and most of what is written and
spoken on the subject serves but
to obscure that which is plain.
Its object is to produce vigor and
activity of body, mind, and conscience. To this end the whole
process of teaching and discipline
should be made subservient. In
the primary stage, up to the age
of fourteen, the leading idea
should be nutrition of feeling.
Help the child to see and hear
and feel; to wonder, admire, and
revere; to believe, hope, and love.
The whole material world lies
open for those who know how to
look and listen; awe, admiration,
and reverence are elementary
feelings which touch the source
of all higher life; faith, hope,
and love are the living waters
wherein young souls delight to
bathe. Power of believing is
the measure of human power.
Israel believed in God, Greece in
culture, Rome in law, more than
any other people that has existed
and for this reason they have
played the chief roles in the history of the race, and are still
alive wherever men think and
strive for better things. In the
real sense of the word, truth is
never learned at school; but
minds rightly educated there,
learn it later through their own
self-activityand through experience of life. Whatever the child
is taught, whether it be reading
or writing or arithmetic, or something else, has educational value
only in as much as it rouses and
develops his spiritual nature.
There is no abstract education
as there is no abstract love. It
is a process of life, a contact of
living beings, acting and reacting
upon one another. We may train
a child as we train an animal,
but when our work is done
we have only a trained animal.
If we would make him a man, we
must teach him to look and listen,
to admire and revere, to think
and will and love. Far more depends on what we love and what
we hate, on what we hope and
believe, admire and revere, than
on what we think and know.
Education itself is promoted by
willing rather than by knowing.
He who has a live steadfast will
to learn and love whatever i is
high and true and good and fair,
has within himself the principle
and power from which education
proceeds; and they who rouse
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Some day you must answer
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You can't break all laws of
foot-health
and not suffer
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for it.

59 Jordan Shoes
foot-health and
reinsure
store it. They should be your
first answer to warning
cramps, callouses and excessive perspiration.
They prevent the corns, bunions, ingrowing nails, and
flat feet" that follow these
"danger
signals. Jordan Shoes
are nature-shaped shoes.
They allow normal bone and
muscle action.
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This means foot-health.

W

Trim?smart?comfortable.

W

$4.50 to 16.00

M Walter F. Jordan & Co.

120Boylston St., Boston, U. S. A.
Toucan secure Jordan Shoes no matin- when iii live. Send for valuable
fret hook?" The Care of the Feet.''

and strengthen the will to strive
through a lifetime for truth and
justice and freedom and light,
alone deserve the name of teachers. How can we will that of
which we are ignorant ? Through
faith, through an instinct akin
to that which leads the herd to
springs that lie hidden in the
midst of deserts; and to awaken
and guide this is the teacher's
great task.
There are ideas and sentiments
and aims and hopes, which are
held to be true and good by all
men. They lie at the root of
human life and character, and
to turn from them in the process
of education is not to educate
but to pervert. He who awakens
and confirms the faith of his pupils in the priceless worth of intellectual and moral power is the
best educator; for thus he turns
all their energies to the lifework
of self-education. This is the
highest aim, for whoever is selfactive in learning and doing
what is true and good and beautiful, in his private as in his public life, has education, and continues to educate himself.?
Archbishop J. L. Spalding.
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